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ustees OK new plan
Strate~c framework promises to reorganize University
By Russell Rickford
Hilltop Staff wrrter
In a vole lo O\'erhnul the Univcrsi1y on a
scale unequaled by recent adminislrations,
the I loward Univer.;ity Board of Trustees
approved Prc,idenl II. Par rick Swygert 's
b1gge,1 brainchild last week.
"A Strategic Framework for Action," the
m.t,,i,c. long-term resrructuring plan,
promises 10 dmma1ically reshape many facets
of the Univcrsit) beginning tliis year.
The Frameworli, aimed at securing
I Inward·, role as an educational heavyweight
in 1he ncx1 century, "ill cs1ablish a hosr of
academic initiatives and technological
project,. The construction of cigh1 new
campus buildings. including several
leadership in,1i1u1io11s wi1h national scope, is
also planned.
S" ygert, who draflcd 1he blueprint for his
alma mater·, 1ransformation, said 1he
Fr,1mework "put, our action where our mou1hs
ha,e been" in 1ermsof Univcrsily self-reliance
and legitimizing the title of 1hc "Mecc.1.''
"I loward needs to begin 10 move again,"
he said. ··we arc capable of shaping our own
future. Our challenge is to preserve and
enhance I loward's ,pccialncss:·
But lhe plan·, most contro,ersial clement
shrink, the Univcr,il).
l'ht Framework will cut the number of
c..,lkgc, and sch<>ols frum 16 to 11 by August
1ll97 1hrough a series of mergers and
con,olidations. Proposed changes include
combining the College of Fine Arts, a new
College of Arts and Sciences and the new

National Center for African American
I lcri1agc and Cuhurc; combining 1he School
of Engineering and the School of
Architcc1urc and-Planning 10 form 1hc new
College of Engineering, Architeclure and
Planning; and combining the colleges of
Allied lleal!h Sciences, Nursing, Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciences to form the
new College of Pharmacy, Nursing and
Allied I lcafth Sciences, !hough merger and
consolida1ion derails arc not yet concrele
Many students and faculty from 1hc seven
aftcc1cd schools have protesrcd 1his provision
of 1he plan in 1own meetings, retrea1s and
letters to the president. ,hey say 1he
consolidations wi ll compromise the
independence of 1heir rcspccuvc schooh.
Bui Sw)'ger1 said such rcduc1ions will
streamline Howard and focus on academic
performance.
"These combina1ions were chosen because
they art m0M effective wi1hout being too
disrup1ive 10 1he students:· he said. "There
was a logic involved."
Concerned studen1s and faculty say the
fusion of schools poses logistical challenges
for an in,1itu1ion 1hnt has largely kept i1s
academic shape in recent years.
They were also frus1m1cd wilh a sense 1ha1
the plan was already concre1e, despi1e several
public forums Swygcrl held throughoul 1hc
year. At 1hcsc forums, he ~licited »tudcnt and
focull) input. slrcs,ing 1hat the Framework
\\3S slill a dmfl.
"II seems 1he Framework\ adoption was
a foregone conclusion," said Richard
Thornell, Faculty Senale chairman.
Swyscrr, who went public wi1h his plnn in
May after almos1 a year of discussion wi1h

close advisers and several special
commiuccs, said student and faculty input
significantly shaped the Framework.
"11 would be anoganl for me to sny tha1 mine
was 1hc vision for Howard,'' Swygert said.
"The details arc not nai led down. We've
given ourselves this cnl ire year 10 deal wi1h
1mplcmcnra1ion."
Holding the president 10 this s1a1ement is
1hc key for students, said Omar Rushdan, a
I 996 Howard graduate who now works for
1he univcrsi1y.
"For the fongest time we (studen1s] have
been invi1ed lo dinner al midmeal," Rushdan
said. "S1udents have lhe righ1 al any time 10
change this thing."
Tnorncll praised Swygerl for submilling
an cnrly version of the plan to professors ana
"responding favorably" to some of lhc
Senate's initial suggestions. Bur the final
plan apf)Cars 10 have been presented 10 the
Board o_f 'lrustce~ w_i1hou1 addressing major
faculty •~sues, he said.
"A lot of facu lly though! 1here would be
major changes, bur it seemed to me !hat 1his
plan was gomg 10 go through in the shape of
11s original drafl.'' Thornell said.
Unaergraduate Trustee Shawn Jones said
i1 is vital Tor students 10 have "rap sessions''
wi1h adminiMrators abou1 1he Universi1y's
reorganization but warned 1ha1 mos1 of the
fundamenrals had been finalized.
"We have lo s1ar1 gelling adju,1ed 10 the
plan," she said. "The framewor~ is done, bur
wilh any framework, you start adding on. It's
very impor1an1 that we not onl:,, unoerstand
the changes, bul that we be comfortable with
whal has occurred."
Concerned tha1 srudents and professors arc

only anticipa1ing the growing pains while
overlooking lhe plan's 6enefits, Swygert has
tried 10 shifl at1en1ion 10 provisions 1hat will
have a positive effect.
These initiatives include the Na1ional
Ccn1er for Afric.1n American Heritage and
Oihure, a founda1ion 10 sustain Howard's role
as the "custodian of 1he African-American
experience" to be housed in the his1oric
Mmer building.
Plans for compu1er supcrstalions. research
labs and new law and health sciences libraries
were also unveiled . A core curriculum for
studenlS in 1he Col lege of Arts and Sciences
and a ''Fund for Academic Excellence," are
among the unclear aspects of 1he Framework.
The prcside111 saicl the rcstruc1uri11g will
likely cost more than it saves.
Bur he has commit1cd to increase alumni
con1ribu1ions from 5 percent 10 30 percent by
1hc year 200 I.
Social Work Dean Richard English,
chairman nf a working group 1ha1advised lhe
president, said that Swygert "sough! 10 get
opinions and viewpoints as widely as possibre."
"We want to have the sludents lead this
charge," English sa id. "They will prove
whcihcr all of this really works."
Newly apJ?Oin1cd Univcrsi1y Provosl
Anloinc Garibaldi will dirccl 1he plan
implementation wilh senior facully
committees .
Having broughl Howard lo a new
1hreshold. Swygert said he is anxious bur
confident aboul lhc Framework.
"If you slay focused on 1hccore values, we
can have discussions over the derails," he
snid. "Asa Howard family. we have to resolve
1ha1 we're going 10 control our own fu1ure."
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Tales of 'crack' and gro-wing up
By J anine A. Harper and
Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Wrtters
D-lo steps acr0!,l, "the 'ntrd."
pacing with 1hc flow of campus
traflic. Observing him up close, Dlo look, like any another ~tudenl en
rourc to class. Bui few people,
including D-lo, can comprehend
the former lifestyle of 1his Howard
Univcrsi1y ,1udcn1.
D-lo helped run one of the mo,1
org,inizcd drug operations in New
'lork City, selling crnck cocai ne.
"At first I was jusl delivering
parkngcs. I'd go from 145th 10
1651h S1rce1 and hand somebody
so~elhi[!g," 1he compu1er science
maior sa1il.
rhat some1hing was a brown
bag con tai ning usually I 10 5
ounces of crack.

•

Earni ng minimum wage
compared 10 SS00 to S600 wccklY.
by sell ing crack made the risk of jail
wor1h ii 10 D-lo: Money was bis
mo1iva1ion.
In tl1c United S1a1cs, AfricanAmericans make up 88 percent of
all crack arrests, accord rn_g to 1he
U.S. Sentenci ng Commissmn. TI1c
~ale of crack cocaine has become a
lucra1ive business for ;.mall-time
pushers who c.111 rum a few hundred
dollars ~pent on a vial of coke inlo
several thousand dollars worth of
crack.
This was lhc reason • Amir go1
in10 the g_ame.
Grow in g up in small a
Midweslern city, 1hc engineering
major said he spent his whole life
around drugs. At an early age, Amir
moved in with his sister and her
boyfriend. a pusher with tics 10 the
Vice-Lords and Gangs1cr Disciples

street gangs.
Before a_gc JO, Amir was selling
crack, manJuana, LSD and illegal
designer drugs for friends and
relatives heavily involved in lhc
1rade.
By 1hc sixth grade Amir mode
his first actual 1ransaction. which
1urned in lo a career las1ing until
college.
Amir called his family "dirt
poor." When 1he rigid winters blew
m. the 1cmperature would drop
below 1.cro, and Amir said he could
sec his breath in his house.
"When I was a junior in high
school, i1 was 1hc coldes1 winier on
record," he said. "We didn'I have
any hear. It was colder in my house
titan it was outside. So yeah. I'm
ourside, selling dope."
His dealings brought in big cash
the same days people reccivca !heir
c hecks from work or 1hc

government. But it wasn'1 college
Amir saved his cash for; Howard
offered him a full scholarship based
on his straight /'\son his higli school
1ranscrip1s.
" Wha l qua lms? Wha1's the
problem?" he said. "Nine-lo-five?
Pour to eight dollars an hour, you
could make 20 limes that amoun1 in
two hours. These dudes laddicts]
would spend their whole pay check,
S 1200, on one nigh1."
As D-lo grew older, he began 10
work different street corners,
flipping 10 bags of rocks, making
$50 a !fag.
"'The customers I had were jus1
rcgu lar crack heads from lhe
neighborhood. [Tu pay for their
crack] they would lmng chains,
weed, Bacardi [rum], gin,
wha1cvcr.''
Seo DEALERS, A2.

Na1ion of Islam s1uden1 leaders
arc
blaming
University
administra1ion for what they say is a
campaign to suppress Black thoug],1.
The charge was made in
response 10 scheduling confusion
surrounding two even1s dea ling
wilh the Oct. 16 World Day oT
Alonemem.
On Sept. 19. Abdul Alim
Muhammad, spokesman for 1hc
Nation of Islam, and the Rev. James
Bevel, a civil righls activist, were
slated 10 speak in a forum but found
doors 10 the School of Business
audi1orium locked.
On Monda); confusion crupled
when a forum tilled "Brid&ing the
Gap Be1ween Howard University
and the DC Community" was
officially canceled but wcn1 on
anyway after a late slart.
'The forum had los1 mome111um
because we had 10 move from 1he
School of Bu5incss auditorium to the
Blackburn Center. In the move they
losl people as well," ~aid sophomore
biology major Jerrah Crowder,
refemng to lhe Sept 19 even!.
Crowder, who also attended the
delayed Monday's World Day of
Atonemen1 lec1urc, was upset by
whal he said was an a11emp1 to
hamper student activities of a
progressive nature.
"11 is 1hc saddest commentary
that on Black campuses thal you
can'I be pro-Black. If nol here, then
where?' Crowder said.
Monday's forum on the World
Day Atonemenl ceremonies, a
commemora tion of lhc Million
Man March 10 be held at the Uni1cd
Nations Building, was originally
scheduled for 7 p.m. but began an
hour later.
HUSA officials said 1ha1 lhe
even! was c.111cclcd Friday morning
and that organizer., knew 1hat lhe
even! was canceled.
"Our srnff had a cabinet meeting
where we discussed the Monday
program," said II USA President
Vinccn1 Jacques. "As I was lold,
there was nothing planned. I had
never seen an i1111erary. We had
decided to go ahead and cancel it."
Fawn Jennings, scheduling
assis1an1 for the Armour J. Blackburn
Cenler, has a diffcrenl srory.
"We had waited for 1he
confirmation of lhc cancclla1ion all
of Friday. The cancellation did not
come until 1hc day of lhe evenr."
David Muhammad, Nation of
Islam campus rcprcscnta1ive, 1old
the crowd that 1l1e program was
See ATONEMENT, A8.
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Restructuring management causes F!ag ~irl claims
job uncertainty for Howard janitor dismissal provoke
ByBlshopChul
Hilltop Staff Writer

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

-

Reslructuring and downsizing is not
a new idea to big businesses nor is it
a new one to Howard University, but
one of the University's latest dealings
has the Howard community calling
foul.
In a leuer to the admini\tration,
laboratory technician Shirley V,
Gembeh wrote: " In the era of
restructuring and downsizing, we
need 10 encourage, support and value
our best workers. Mr. Williams is one
of our best workers. l think he should
be shown some appreciation ..."
The man whom Gembeh referred to
is Howard Williams, a 20-year
employee who many feels has not
been shown Howard family values. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " '
"It's pretty hard, pretty rough. I'm at
Photo by Hassan Kinley
the mercy of my own people." said Howard WIiiiams, lead custodian In College of Medicine, said his position lacks authority.
Williams about his current working
The letters said that Williams should not only be promo1ed, but
conditions a~ the lead custodian in eight campus buildings including the
commended
for his efforts. A petition with more than I 00 signatures from
medical school, the largest building on campus.
the College of Medicine's class of 1999 also demanded that Williams be
Williams, 66, was born in the Jim Crow era in Washington, D.C., at a
reinstated.
time when he !.ays there was not a lot of opportunity. I le remembers how
But Harold Bardonille, the director of physical facilities management,
he knew about Howard University even as a chi ld, and in I 976 he came
said he was confused by the public outcries because he had met with
(o do his part for his people, or as he puts it, ..doing something for people
Williams about the position a few months earlier.
who want to do someth ing" when he began his job as a university
"Most people don't like change. Some people are harder to adjust than
custodian.
others,"
said Bardonille, who was hired in February to streamline the
: Williams was recognized with the student service award in 1989, and
adminis1ration
in the department.
(he following year he was promoted to c~~todial supervisor. After six
Bardonillesaid
Williams met with him concerning his "long tale of woe,"
months, he was made "acting supervisor," which denoted a temporary
which
included
stories
of confrontations and insubordination. Bardonillc
position. But six years later, in July of this year, Williams was relieved of
said
Williams
asked
him to resolve the matter, but after a short
ihc supervising position and returned to lead custodian, the capacity in
investigation, he relieved Williams of what Williams had said was an
which he funclions today.
The position of lead cus1odian, Williams said, prevents him from uncertain position.
Bardonille admits thnt the university Maff is not deployed in the most
Initiating disciplinary authority to the 14 people on his staff. Williams said
efficient manner. I le said his office is still trying to as.~ess all of the
he can only verbally reprimand them, so when work needs to done. he
Univcrsi1y's needs but that officials have 10 focus on more pre»sing
cannot make sure they perform their jobs.
issues.
Employees became unreliable, he said, one even took off work regularly
Bardonille also said that there was never really a supervisor position and
to sell T-shirts on campus. And in one instance, when Williams docked
1ha1
the former directors fabricated the position 10 solve a bigger problem.
t,he pay of an employee who was coming 10 work late every day, the worker
a
mess
that Bardonille says he now has to clean up. He agreed with the
returned
and
threatened
his
life.
students
and staff, however, saying that if there is to be such a position,
Will iams now does most of the custodial work himself. He comes in on
Williams
will be high on the list of potential candidates.
nights and on weekends, and he says that he will continue 10 do so even
Meanwhile.
Will iams could have reiired las1 year with Social Security
if he gets back the supervising position because it would allow him to get
and
full
benefits.
but instead he chose to ~elf-actualize and contribute by
more work done.
doing
his
job
the
best he could.
"It [lhe threats and abuse] wouldn't have gotten that far," he said. "If!
"I
know
I'm
just
cleaning. but these people (students) want to help the
don't get the backing from the people who put me here, I'm in bad shape.
world
...
and
I'm
a
part of it,'' he l>llid. "I just want a chance. give me the
They tied r.,y hands behind my back and said, 'Get the job done."'
job
and
the
authority
that goes along with it. I'm working for glory, real!),
The facilities management office has received at least ten letters from
it
·s
not
the
money.
I
want
to be proud of this school, and I want the school
university professors, technicians and department heads in support of
10
be
proud
of
me.
I
want
to retire with honor."
Williams, asking that he be reinstated as supervisor.

\

"

Students, friends of Cooper gather for memorial
8) Altavla Ray
Hilltop Staff Writer
Following the funeral for
Theodore G. Cooper last week,
students and alumni from the
School of Fine Arts held a
performance program in his
memory.
The memorial program for
Cooper was held Oct. 2 at Rankin
Memorial Chapel where students,
faculty and friends gathered for a
program tilled "Celebrating the
lleart of a I.ion."
Cooper. a Howard University
1hea1cr professor, was killed Sept.
24 by 1he estranged husband of
Cooper's companion, Cynthia Ann
Shi fer. The husband, Thrry Douglas
Shifcr, killed both his wife and
Cooper before turning the gun on
himself.

With song. dance and laughs,
program participants renected on
the gifts Cooper gave to students
through his mentoring and work as
a profc:;wr, A plaque was dedicated
to the Ira Aldridge Box Office in
remembrance of co·oper's
dedication to theater arts.
"He taugh1 me a lot about Black
theater arts that I probably would
not have gotten somewhere else,"
sa id Nata lie Litt le, a junior
accounting major and former
student of Cooper's.
Stephanie Mayfield, a theater
administration major who
participated in the program, said the
ceremony helped students focus on
what Cooper accomplished
throughout his Ii fe.
"This was a celebrat ion of the life
and times of a mentor, friend and
father," Mayfield said.

by unruly 'natural!
By Lisa Prince
Hilltop Staff Writer
Members of I Iowa rd University\
"Showtime" marching band
recently learned what happens
when a person marches to the beat
of a different drummer. An act of
self-expression b) a band member
led to an accused expulsion from
the nag squad.
In late August, Autumn Brown, a
transfer student from Johnson C.
Smith University, tried out for lhc
nag squad, a section of Howard's
marching band.
Brown, a second-semester
freshman wil h synthetic hair
extensions, made the squad, learned
all the rou1ines and was fitted for
her uniform.

I
I

Photo by Carlos JacksoNow with braids, Autumn Brown said s he was kicked off the
s quad for having a 'natural.'
But a few days later, when she
took out her braids and decided to
keep a "natural" look Bro\\n said
her team captain, Turena Williams,
was not pleased.
"She (Williams) asked me if I
could get my tracks back or get a
perm. I told her that perms break
my hair," Brown said. "Threna told
me the flag squad doesn't do
naturals."
Williams denies Brown',
accusations.
"I told Autumn that ,he had to
keep her hair tidy for performances.
The style she had made her hair
look mc-.,,y," Willi,1ms said. "The
next thing I know. she wasn't at
practices. I never told Autumn she
could not hnv.: a natural nor did I
tell her 10 quit."
I lowever. Brown said Williams
was definitely against ha, ing
"naturals."
"She said that ... it (the natural)
was not going to be accepted,"
Brown ,aid. "She implied that my
hair was not presentable for the
team."

Photo by Belinda Vickerson
Sludents celebrate the life of Theodore Cooper at Ra nkin Chapel. I

insulted by the closed-minds
band leaders and directors."
Newson denies making
statements aboul her hnirsty
"She I Brown) came into my
one day and ,aid she was qu
the team," Newson said ...M}
was extremely bUS)\ so I didn't
a chance to talk to her. I JIISI
OK."
Tisha Green. who has
the nag squad for two years,
that the whole situation i1
wrong.
•·1 can understand them"
nag member to be presentabk
neat, but I can't understand
accepting a certain hnirn_
Green said. "They didn't tell
rules like that when we m.,~
team Autumn "as good, a~

Brown said he trouble continued.
According to Brown, 8,ind
Director John Newson also asked
her if she could get .1 perm, so
Brown decided to quit the squad.
"I was not going to take that kind
of treatment." Brown said. "I am

caught on to routines quid.I)

"as an asset."

'
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Newson said that Brown"
s
"unc<,mbcd natural look."
p
"ent
against
the b
0
requirements.
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0
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0
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0
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Belinda Watkin,. direct
Student Activities, agrees t
standard requirement~ mu
abided.
"faery team ha., require
if those requiremcn~ arc me
to the team member. then
mu\! abide by them." Wa1k1m
"Cheerleader\ arc told 1hert
\\eight that is not to be c:-<ceede
health rca<;0n~. and II is cnfer,
But Brown s.iid ,be is more
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whole situation is upsetting.
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"I've been in a marching
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'1ncc 10th grade. M> I kn<l\\ • s,
takes 10 be in a band," Brown ap
"I um extremely upset about
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HU students remember days of dealing drugs
DEALERS, From Al.
On the street. D-lo and his fellow
gang members hung out, joked,
smoked weed, drank - and sold
rocks. At 16. D-Io controlled a
Queens neighborhood under tile
title •·warlord."
In Queens, more than $10,000
passed through the hands of D-lo
and other runners weekly, he estimated.
" I had reached the position of
warlord. The warlord's job was to
be in charge of drug relations and
weapons," he said.
The money generated from the
crack cocaine salci. was put toward
automatic weapons, cars, financing parties and the salaries o(street
workers.
CIA-Crack conneclion
With recent reports linking the
CIA 10 the crack epidemic in the

United States, African Americans
everywhere have been shocked at
the allegations.
But D-losaid 1his is no new information.
"Brothers knew [about the connec1ion]. We had someone who was
geuing(thecrack) from Miami. No
one knew how he was gelling his
stuff," he said. " I always thought he
was a little too proper and that he
must be a OT [undercover detective] or that he was working for the
government."
Although he contributed to the
nourishing drug trade, D-lo said the
street dealers have taken the fall for
government officials.
"When people were locked up, it
was because they were doing something that is illegal. But if the government is doing something illegal,
they need 10 be locked up too," he
said.
After years dealing with drug traffickers and suppliers from Chicago

and Detroit, Amir said the CIA
information was anything but new
to him.
"I wasn't surprised about it (CIACrack links). I was like, 'duh.' How
else you think it came here? If
Black folk really had autonomy
over drugs, they wouldn't let that
get off the ground. Do we own any
planes?"
Getting oul of the game
Ayana Watki ns-Northern, associate director of University Counseling Services, said people who deal
crack cocaine or any other drug for
that matter, often find themselves
pulled into the situation.
"Sometimes [one] does it because
of poor judgment. They might be
doing somethi ng they feel connicted or lorn aboul," Watkins-North•
ern said. "There would be guilt and
maybe shame, depending on the
character and resilience of the person. These factors that would not
allow someone to stay in this for

very long."
D-lo began to sec his time for
departure from the drug ring after
watching people who had been on
top fall into coffins or jail cells.
"There was no future in it. Things
were getting too hot," he said.
The guilt of selling to his people
and the death of his partners
weighed him down, too, D-lo said.
But for Amir, there was hardly any
guilt. Drugs meant money, he said,
and in the tradition of thJ "American Dream," Amir said he believed
he had every right 10 sell dope.
His exit from the game was much
more subtle. No close friend got
shot up, nobody in his family overdosed. Bis break from the trade
came when he realized he was living a lie - seeing friends comm ii
senseless brutal acts day after day
for money, stooping so low as to sell
crack to their mothers and relatives.
"I just woke up," he said. " I'm

finally realizing now what money
has done to the world. It has corrupted every institulion possible the church, the Mosque and the
people. Money will make you turn
against your mom for $50.''
Amir said the crack epidemic
spawned addiction for junkie, and
pushers who fall prey to society\
obsession with wealth.
"You don't know it. you're brainwashed, you don't even realize
school is pushing you to be the
same way. From high school we
learn to go to college to get a job.
For what? For money. If [I] really
needed money, I could get (it] by
selling dope."
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PUS PLUS
Studeilt leaders react to Framework

HUSA depends on s t udent body for broad-based support

_. By Fatima L. Hall
Hilhop Slaff Wrilcr
I i,,did nol s1op !he progress of
,t-sA's Town llall Meeting
"ln1<.day. About 20 students
;,tOUI 10 discus.\ 1heir sugges,dor President 11. Patrick
t.,!'ft's recently adopted S1ra1ef fr1111cwork For Action plan,
, be implemented by August
:1e~1ing. held in the Armour
&,ctburn Auditorium, is 1hc
i-it1 ;cries of planning sessions
1~ulJle 1he student body opin,..~will 1hen be presented 10
Gimsity administration for
••:,ien1a1ion into the Frame~!'« Action.

"I lhink !hat the meeting was successful, but we need more than 20
students. We need 10,000," said
II USA President Vincent C.
Jacques II ...This has opened the
dialogue and there will be more
meeting~ to come as we work
towards making recommendations
10 adm inistration about the Str.itegic Framework For Action."
Students shared mixed cmo1ions
about the entire plan. However,
school mergers and consolidations
were heavily discussed. According
10 the Frnmework. as or August I,
1997, only 11 of 1he current 16
deans will remain after the proposed mergers. The proposals
include creating a new College of
Arts and Sciences 10 be combined

with the new National Center for
African American Hcri1agc and
Culture. a new College of Engineering. Architecture and Planning,
and :! new College of Health Profcs~ions.
Although there was a favorable
response 10 the proposed College of
Health Professions. comments on
the other two were lcs., than posi1ivc.
''The merger will not be beneficial
10 the students," said Niqui Kiffin.
a sophomore biology major. "My
biggest concern is that there is just
a short amount of time for implementing such an extcnshe merger
and the students arc left in the dark.
The curriculum is also a problem.
What docs fine arts have 10 do wi1h

arts and sciences? ['Inc College or]
Aris and Sciences is so large that it
needs to be broken up into two scparntc schools."
College of Arts and Sciences students who attended the meeting felt
that a more favorable merger, if
needed, could be developed
between the College of Fine Arts
and the School of Communications.
The ambiguity surrounding the
proposed Fund for Academic
Excellence was also addressed.
Monies for the fund will be drawn
from financial savings thal the university will incur from the mergers.
Undergraduate Trustee Shawn
Jones fell so strongly about the
mergers that she abstained from
voling on the plan with fellow

Board of Trus1cc members that
endorsed the Framework on Sep1cmbcr 28.
"I abstained from voting because
I was not comfortable with particular parts of the plan, particularly
the merger between Fine Aris and
Arts and Sciences," Jones said. "I
support the president and the plan.
We arc going 10 1ry 10 develop solutions to students· questions. Siudents deserve a clearer understanding of the of the Framework. We arc
going lo develop different avenues
so that we [s1uden1s] can ai.sist in
the program process. TI1c core curriculum and the mission of this uni•
versi1y needs 10 be fulfilled in order
for Howard 10 be compe1i1ivc in the
year 2000."

-

Other topics addressed at the
meeting were accreditation, merger-related downsizing and campus
securi1y. HUSA plans to have
answers for the next mee1ing. But
student body support is key 10 the
success or Framework implemcn1a1 ion and modification by the student leaders.
"If we come together as a collective voice, we can get anything we
want done on this campus," said
Jania Richardson, HUSA vice president. "We hope that s1uden1s will
take advantage of these meetings.
We arc here for them. But our input
in 1he Framework depends on the
student body."

Approved nierger plan evokes strong elllotions
\(any students from the

affected colleges say
~t merge lvill strip their
fl'etl

:mtity.
By Janelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop Staff Writer
,:. in the Colleges or Fine Art,. Allied I leallh

. School or Architecture reacted strongly 10 1he
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; ~ Trus1ees· recent approval of President H.
,;i.S~gert's plan 10 reduce 1he number of uni·, schools and colleges from 16 10 I I.
!UgCl'S, which wi II be effective August I. 1997,
.>.Jtoombining the College of Fine Arts with the
Ju,. of Arts and Sciences: consolidation of the
• of Engineering and Architecture with the
rscicncc department 10 become one school;
..,,ining the College ol Allied I lcallh Sciences,
if Nursing. and College of Pharmacy and
-.A1:utical Sciences to become the new College
:.lli Professionals.
:i:Sttategic Framework, Swygert said the creation
rw new colleges will combine the strengths
. :ii existing colleges and reinforce the academ- <xtofthe University.
-.-dean earn for itself a new reputation that dis<!c) i1 from other universities by focusing the
:.;al power of 041 faculty and the potential of
Jmts in stronger, but fewer in number, disci.d programs," Swygert said in a pre5S release
·'lllC .tudcn1, s.l} that important programs and

departments might get lost in th.: merger shurnc.
Suly Myrie, a junior acting major. said she worries
about how 1hc fine arts curriculum will change and
wonders if the acting courses will be as concentrated
after the merger.
"Fine arts Mudents aren't thought of as important."
Myrie said ... I only came here because this is the only
Bind. school with a College of Fine Arts. I had a full
scholarship 10 another school."
Fine Arts Student Council President Anthony Santaga1i said that change i\ not nccc.,sartly bad. but 1hc
mcrg~r i~.
"We don't know what is going IO happen, and we·rc
scared," the junior experimental ,1udio arts major,aid.
Some students say 1ha1 the mergers arc intended 10
save the university money and 00110 reinforce academics.
"II is obviously a money issue," said Philip Ohingo,
a senior archi1ec1ure major. "The school needs 10 make
changes, but it needs 10 be with 100 percent student
input and feedback."
"Because there's a whole essence and aura wi1hin this
building [fine arts]. how is he (Swygert] willing 10 give
all that up to save monc}°1" said Suzy Watson, a junior
acting major.
Andre Bowen. a senior archi1ecture major, said he can
sec !he administration's point of view with the mergers 10 cut costs, but docs no! like it.
"Merging the schools will take away our identity;· he
said.
Not only arc students displeased with the school
mergers, but so arc faculty members, who worry that
the mergers will threaten their 1enure.
A recent letter from the Office or the Faculty Senate
said, -Toe position of the Board of Trustees is 1ha1 academic tenure resides in the (academic) department or

program and not in the universi1y; and major changes
arc likely 10 cake place in the departments and progrnms
in the schools and colleges possibly affecting chc
1enure of faculty members across the university....
There is tremendous faculty anxiety about our future.
Morale problems predating President Swygert's admin•
is1ra1ion have intensified as a result of uncertainty about
the proposed mergers and other prospec1ive academic
program changes throughout the Univcrsi1y."
Dcspi1c !he tenure concerns, Faculty Senate Director Richard Thornell said faculty members arc going
10 work with the mergers· implementation.
..We arc going 10 pla} a very big role [in the mergers) and intend 10 shape 1hc way the plan is implemented," Thornell said. "We will be wertive in what
we say and do in this process to make a difference.''
However, a couple of siudcnts in the College of
Allied Health agree with Swygert's plan.

!J

'

I

"The health professional mergers seem logical. Heahh
care is moving 1oward hea lth teams, and everyone
should be working 1ogc1hcr;· said Kenneth Williams.
a phy~ician assistant student.
Willie Andre, another physician assistant student,
agreed thal the merger is an excellent move for the University.
"We are at an age of manage-care," he said, "and it
is good Howard University is moving imo the right
direction ...
Photos by Alda Muuieh

Students from Allied Health, Architectu re a nd
Fine Arts respond to the college mergers.
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~resident names Xavier U. VP to
~ )rovost for academic revitalization

STRATEGIC
FRAMEWORK:
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THE FOUR ELEMENTS
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.J Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer
.-.:,,c believed 10 strengthen

..Jemie progrnm of the uniPresident 11. Patrick
11.,oounced Wednesday the
~DI of Howard alumnus
rGariooldi 10 the position of
1 ocw l!dminis1ra1ive role
I'm
'l!m 1hc president's "Strate'llt'l,Ork for Ac1ion:·
"pr01-os1. Garibaldi would
ithc day-to-day operations
-lliltrsity, focusing on acadlllles in the colleges and
" programs.
Garibaldi is an outstanding
land scholar whose crcR
'l&re uniquely suited for 1he
G
1)11i1ion of provost," said
L
.~ in a rclca~ed statement
Illy. "His energy and broadJr
ol,
1cq,c1iencc have earned the
."lo/his colleagues in acadea
~lly and abroad."
~ldi's
appointment
;tllhc hierarchy of the unid
Tl
iith the traditional role of
,n
Qltrsceing and possibly
gthe interests of the vice
1q or academic affairs and
ttircsidenl of hea lth affairs
and
31 ii
aid.
this
I to

ill!.

'11.ldc the Strategic frameof my major rcsponsibil-

Giribaldi said.
•lrd Universi1y has 10 have
·~academic programs in the
~ This is the only way 10
'•eovironment with secure
~lid infrastructure, so that
aevtr any ques1ion fabout

the quality of I IU education)."
Georgia DunMon, chairwoman of
the ProvoM Search Advisory Com•
millcc, said that Garibaldi will
serve as chief academic officer at
the university, freeing up the president to work on university concerns in the public scc1or.
"Garibaldi has an impressive track
record in what he has done. He has
a real desire 10 be engaged in a very
challenging and optimistic scenario
for the future;• Dunston said.
Dunston said 1he role of the

Catholic historically Bk1ck college.
the lormcr George Washington
University Fellow was credited
with bolstering enrollment and
securing federal grants for the science and 1echnolog}' programs for
which 1hc university is now known.
Garibaldi has strong tics 10 education in !he national sph~rc, working as a researcher at the Department of Education and 1es1ifying
before the U.S. House Select Subcommillce on Children, 'touth and
Families.

so
asa OU
hat areas of actions should be
aken in our mission of academi
cellence. He is a vision-led leader.
l

-Georgia Dunston, Provos
earch Committee chairwoma
provos1 has 1101 been given dcfini1ion as of yc1, but inpul from
Garibaldi will be "instrumental in
pulling that struclure in place.
" I le has solid ideas about what
areas of actions shou ld be taken in
our mission of academic excellence. I le is a vision-led leader but
will ing 10 hear all sides," she said.
Garibald i, known nationally for
dozens of articles on education
published in professional and academic journals, has served as vice
presiden t of academic affairs at
Xavier University for the last six
years.
At Xavier, the nation's only

University officials hope this
experience will not on ly help 1hc
University a11ain more federal funding for research programs bu! will
add poise 10 Howard's continuing
quest for appropriations from Con-

grcs.s.
But Garibaldi's primary mission,
as he slates it, is 10 reaffirm the
commitment 10 ac.>demic excellence at the university, whose
unique 65 ductorate degree-producing program has the most potential to affect American intelligentsia.
"We have 10 make sure people arc
informed on a national level about

Howard University and recognize
what a grca1 institution this is:'
Garibaldi said. "We have 10 res1orc
confidence in Howard and bring
into realization the vision we're
working toward."
Garibaldi's appoi ntment was
announced Monday at Xav ier's
Founder's Day Convocation ceremony, 10 the surprise of many students, wi1h whom he interacted on
a personal basis annually as Homecoming commi11ec adviser.
"It's going 10 be a great loss. He
can't be replaced; whoever comes in
won't be able 10 fill his shoes," said
Nikia Dillard, a mass communications major at XU. "Many of the
gr3nts we have goncn have gone
through him, as well as scholars hips for incoming students.
(Howard] is very lucky."
Garibaldi earned a bachelor's
degree in sociology from Howard
Univcrsit y: he says he believes his
familiarity with the school and surround ing commun ity will allow
him 10 qu ickly implement changes
Swygert has call ed for in the
"Strategic Framework," when he
starts the job in December.
"There arc going 10 be so many
priorities and il's only going 10
work when we rea lize thcrc·s a lot
of work 10 do, s1uden1s, facully and
administration and community," he
said.
Candidates in high-level positions
in business, education and government nationwide were screened by
a commi11cc of university rcprcsen1a1ives, including students,
administrators and faculty, 10 fill the
new university post.

I. STRENGTHENING ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
ScllOOL (.11,\NGtCS

11A ·o, w CoUog• or Arts orSd,nc,f' encompa,sing the program, from the Col-

lege or Fine Arb.
■Architcelur< and Engineermg and certain technology programs will be merged
under one entity: the Collq;e of En¢neering, Arehlte<:turt and Computer Sciences.
■A new profe.<,ionat medical <;chool called the CoUq;e or Phann3cy, Nursing and
Alll•d Health Sciences. encompassing these degree-producing programs.
AC\0£.,uc ENIIA1'CEMENT
■Development of new Liberal Arts core studies.
■Funds saved from school cuts would go 10 a fund fur Acad•mic Exrtllence, a
financial in,·cstmcnl ,1t-COun1 SW)~Crl predic1> will product several million dollars
each
year to further "excellence ··
11&1,,blishmcnt of The National Center ror African-American H•ritage and Culture, which could combine progmms from the Fine Aris College and clements or
1b¢ Moorland-Spingarn Library and the African-American and African Studies
Departments.
II. EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND RESEARCH
Tf:AcmNC AND R LS£ARCII

11A Univer,ity-widc policy for class size; instructor offlrt hours; research lime;
and public and Unh·ersity sen fee and lmohem,nt, a, well as an enforceable
in~tructor natuatioo p r"O(eS't
■Increased commiunenl to attaininggnrnls for proft,o;ors. providing sabbatical time
and recruiting the 1op profcs.-.ors m the count"
■E.,1ahlishmen1 of a Center tor f;xcc,llrncc, in l hching and Learning, an
educator-focused training center. emphMizing instructional methods and classroom
enrichmentwith rei,'111ar seminars. professor workshop, and faculry co-op projects.
I Nt'RA!o'TRUCIURE Two
■construction of a new Health Scienctt Ubrary and a La,. School Ubrary.
■Renovations of the now-vacant Mlnrr BulldlnR. 10 house !he National Center for

African-American llui1agc and Culture.
■ Creation of a Science Center for research and de,clopmenl for major programs.
■ 1cchnnlogy projects involving: cttension of Internet services 10 oil students and
filcully, creation or a computer "super l11b" atop \\\>oder Plaza and creation or a

closed-circui1 IIU Thlevision Nttwork.
Ill. INCREASING PRIVATI: SUPPORT
■Increase <k1na1ion, from

nlumnl and pri,-ate grants.

10'., by the year

2001.

IV. NATIONAL AND COMMUNITY LEADl.iRSlitPAND SUPPORT
■

Creation of a National Leadership lnslltut• using a multidisciplinary educational and activist apprmich for leadership service.
■Opening or a Howard Uni .. r,iily Community i\$socialion, with partllerships
with the Department of Housing and Urban Dc,-eloproent and IWO unnamed community non-profit organization~.
■suppor1 or business revitalization in the Shaw district.
■Conlinuancc of the HU tlospitars Agenda ror Change.
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11 OCTOBER 1996

Exit Interviews

i

Requirement for Graduating Students
Who Have Borrowed Funds
Under the Federal Family Education Loan
Program (FFEL Stafford Loan)
According to the schedule below
Financial Aid and Student Employment

will sponsor exit interview sessions in the
Undergraduate Library, Lecture Room, L-41.

A lender representative will be available at each session to answer
students' questions about loan repayment and
to discuss borrower rights and responsibilities.
You must sche dule an appointment in advance
for the date and time of your exit interview .

Call Financial Aid and Student Employment at 202-806-2820
to reserve your space.
Please be pro1npt.
Arrival at least 5 minutes before scheduled appoi11tme11t time required.
DATE

October 10, 1996
October 16, 1996
October 18, 1996
October 24, 1996*
October 28, 1996
October 30, 1996
November 1, 1996
November 5, 1996
November 7, 1996*
November 13, 1996
November 15, 1996
November 19, 1996*
November 21, 1996
November 25, 1996
December 3, 1996*
December 5, 1996*
December 9, 1996
December 11, 1996
December 13, 1996
December 17, 1996
December 19, 1996

D AY

Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday

TIME
3:00 PM
11:00 AM
2:00 PM
12:00 PM
11:00AM
10:00AM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
11:00 PM
1:00PM
3:00 PM
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
12:00 PM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
11:00AM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
1:00 PM
12:00 PM

*Interviews in Founders Library, Room 300.

•

October 7 and 8 -Second Deferred Payment Statements
Mailed to All Students

•
•

October 24-29-Second Deferred Payment Due
October 30 and later-Late Payment Fee of $75
Assessed When Making Second Deferred Payment

Note:
• If financial aid has not been applied to your account, you must pay the

difference between the balance due and the amount of the
outstanding aid.
• If your account still shows a balance due after making the Second
Deferred Payment and receiving financial aid, a Treasurer's Hold
will be placed on your account.
• No personal checks w ill be accepted from students with returned
checks on their accounts.
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aow DO YOU FEEL ABOUT REPUBLICANS ~~

•

CUTTING STUDENT STAFFORD LOANS? il•
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Khalid Birdsong
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Senior, graphic design
.
maJor

Waladeen Norwood

___,,

,

Senior, electrical engineering
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''1r I didn't have a student
.

''1 feel that it is unfair to students who rely on the loans i
order to receive a good edu
lion.
.

loan, I would not be able to
attend school. I feel republicans think it is a constraint on
the budget. Soon only the rich
will be able to attend school.''
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Damien Harris

Sophomore, theater arts maJor

Junior, psychology major

•
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•
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''1t send s a negative
. image
.
and a slap in the face to all
students across the nation. W
need to be helped not bindered. I feel that most Repubicans are not aware or in touch
with college students today.''
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Misty Starks

Diaka Howard

~:

•

Sophomore, psychology major

Junior, television production n1ajo :

''Minorit students need
every opportunity possible t
further their education.
Republicans are making us
pay the price for the government's mistake.''

''Education is the firs thing
that republicans should ,vant .
to increase because that is how :
we and obtain prominent
JO
. b S, ''
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Portia Murphy
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Sophomore, nursing major
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Angela Mcpherson

I

Sophomore, graphic design rnajo
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'' I think that it is unfortunate that republicans are trying to throw more obstacles i
e faces of students try ng to
succeed. ' '

''1 feel it is a disadvantage t
minority students, especially
those who do not know .111Mn1
hi~ or they clor.llot
fy.~'
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..To lead a NEW AGE of publishing

nth.,.,

lint"""''

* * •
lnveshgate Our
Publishing/Editorial
Informational Session
Wednesday, October 16th
5-7pm at the
Career Services Office
Conference Room 208

widu
degree in Compmcr Science or related area, we have ch1llen.gcs ,n such
J( you're• hishly•moriva,cd. succcss-onenrcd recent ~liege grad

America's premiere gospel singer

diverse areas as

Yolando Adams

• Cl,tnt/Scrvcr Sysccm.s
• ObJ«c-Orienr«I Ots1gn and Languages
• Open Syscem.s Archu«rutt

in c:onc~rt to' ~~n~f it

,.

.

St.' ·John's ·Community Services
.

Here's your opportunity to find out more about Simon & Schuster,
to meet executives and Human Resources professionals
and explore the many career oppottunities now available.
If unable to attend, send resume to: Human Resources-Howard,
Simon & Schuster, One I.Ake Street, Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458
Email: staffing@prenhall.com

• Advanttd Sofrwatt Ensinttnng Tools
Our ab,hcy IO anract and r,,ajn cop <cch.-ucal alcnc ;. the dti•ms lo=
our hifh•pcriomanc:c ,cams.We olfcr compctittvc salar><S. and our bcntlits
age as m ti>; "Top 10• ,n 1he counccy ocronLng ,o Money 1'~ r , :. Pb,,
)'OU< n:sumc 10 Bell Adanuc. 13100 Columbia P,kr. Room B-2-7, StlV<r Spa,.,
MD 2090.1. Accn GN/HUE. E-moil tSSoalliog.cnt,y{jfbell-otl com
r-or uptb"' on ochtt avo,lablc pos,uons. all ourJOD LINE at 1-800-WORK--4-a\
Bell Atl•n(IC 1.s a.n AfTarm:ati"·c Acuon/Equal Opponun1ry Employc-r
CONTACT THE CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT FOR INFORMATION R EGARDING
l;HE FOLLOWING ACTIVITI ES:
RESUME DROP DATE: OCT. 1 8 , 1 996
INFORMATION S ESSION: OCT. 30, 1 996
INTERVIEW S ES SION: NOV. 6 , 1 996

■

@Bell Atlantk
THE HEAR._T OF COMMUNICAllJ:

Simon & Sc hust e r

Saturday, October 19
7:30 p.m.
The Lincoln Theatre
Tickets a re $25 & $30
Box Office 202-328-6000
Ticke tMaster 2 02-432-SEA T
Group discounts available
St. John's Community Services provides opportunities
and support for children and adults with developmenta l
d isabilities in the W ashington oreo.
CFC/United Woy 8165
•

D'ARCY MASIUS BENTON & BOWLES
Information Session & On-Campus Recruitment

Sunday, November 3rd, 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Armour J, Blackburn University Center
Meeting Room s 148/ 160
0-Arcy Masius Benton & Bowles, Inc. 1s a maJor international
advertising and co111m1111icati ons agen cy. DMB&B has billings of 6.2
billion and more than 141 offices in 72 count r ies. We operate in a culture
that va lues init iative, diversity. individual development, and the relentless
purs mt of excellence.
We are curre ntly recruiting for college graduates who are interested Ill a
career in adver tising, but do not necessarily know wha t discipline I hey
woulcl like to specialize in, Our t rn1ning progr11 m is designed spec16c111ly
for the "undec1ded" 1 This position would be located in our Tro.v, Michiga,1
office, (15 miles nort.h of Detl'oit).

Our P rofessional Development Prog ra m (PDP) is an entry-level program
geared toward r ecent graduates. with either a bachelors or a masters
dei;ree. It is a n 18-month concentra ted tra1mng experience, consistm g of
rota tions m va r ious accounts and depar tme nts throughout our agency.
Pot<' ntlfll ca reer opportunities mclude nrcount planning, a ccount services.
med111, productwn, advertis ing (t.e lev1s 1on, radio and print), direct
marketing, P R, events, and sales promotion .
Learning to c.ombine your analytical skills and creativity to produce
communications that touch consum ers and mnke clients successful, is one
of the many opportunities we offer in our Professional Development
Program. To learn more. attend our Information Session on Sunday,
November 3t·d from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Bring your resume and any
questions you have .
We will be conductinc int('r-.~""" on Monday, No11ember 4th from 9 a.m.
t.o ,f:30 p.rn. For more information contact the C areer Services Ce nter. We

look forwnrd to seeing you!

GRAND OPENING
Specials

-.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
Wrappin' Heads by
FATIMA
Full Service Salon
"conveniently located across fl H U school of
business"

Open 7 days a week
Providing quality and superior services:
Relaxer Touch-up & Fill-in $50
Wrap & Fill-in
$40
Wrap & s1yle
$25
Weaves
$75 -1Hai r Cu1s $IO Barbering $5 • $ I 0
llaircoloring
$ I 01

Nails (full sets) $25 (fills) $15 wlfrec desitns Eyebrow wa.xing $7

2632 Georgia Ave., NW

Washington DC 20001

(202) 986-3767
Walk-INS Welcome
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Thousands turn out for annual AIDS Walk
Proceeds benefit research
By Christopher Winfield
Hilltop Staff Writer

Pholo b'( Jason Lewis

More than 20, 000 people turned out for last weekend's AIDS WALK WAS HINGTON, which raised millions of dollars.
l~S Walk Washington
i::racted a w ide c rossl!dJOn of people.
beryone from African
~leans to A sians, to
u:inos, to g ay a nd
ialght people w alked 1o
ometers to raise money
2AIDS research .
r~r Gore, wife of Vice
:-esldent
Al
Go re,
".!nded t he p re-w a lk
y, along w ith D.C.
'rfOr Marion Barry, and
·itgale Eleanor Ho lmes-

-mn.

i\ls Is onl y o ne of
Mral AIDS WALKS that
11 held acros s
the
~.ntry throu g hout the
'JI.

:1ner cit ies that host
,DS WALKS in c lud e
~ adelphia, New York
·~. Chicago, and San

~sco.

Pholo by J ason Lewis

;City bu d get cuts delay UDC
classes u ntil n ext w eek

-

Allison Bolnh regrets something
she never did.
"My mother had a male friend,"
the Howard University senior said.
"He came to visit our home once,
when I was 13, but my sister and I
hid around the corner and avoided
meeting him:'
Bolah"s mother had told her that
the friend was gay and had A IDS.
"My sister and I never got to
know him because we were too
embarrassed to get over his
sexuality," Bolah said. ··He died
two years later, and now I regret not
meeting him."
She was one of thousands of
people from all races. ages and
sexual
orientations
who
participated in the 10th Annual
AIDS Walk Washington through
downtown D.C.
Some folks walked. Some ran,
while others roller-bladed, danced
or sped their way down the streets
in wheelchairs under the clear blue
sky.
Many people cheered. while some
people laughed. Others just smiled
at no one in particular on the warm
Sunday afternoon.
"A IDS research is very important,
but now there's not enough being
done." said Walker Val Comber. a
participant in th e Walk from
Switzerland . "It's good when not
just (JIIC person, but a large group
can come and show that they care."
AIDS Walk Washington officials
anticipated that at least 20.000
people participated in the walk, but
Val Comber estimated that the
crowd was "more like 50,000."
According to officials at the
Whitman-Walker Clini c. a
Washington-based AIDS research
and treatment ce nter which
sponsored the Walk, the 20.000
estimate included volunteers who
helped orgam-ze the day-long event.
"This is a great event because
there are a lot of people who

By Christopher Winfield

Hilltop Slaff Wriler
l!rd Moscley 1, one of many Univer.ity of
~of Columbia ,1udcnts who ha,e yet
.cb=
i:cuts an the city go,crnmcnt\ fundmg
:l).)~ar-old um, cr.it) ha, c forced .,c;hool
11:1:str.!tOf\ to ,tart cla,ses ruughly ,i x \\eeks
busual
~ and other UDC ,1uden1, finally began
~ i for their classes last wed.. but the
~ was not exactly a relief.
\'ta I first came on campus. I could sec
:.cnl°"'ing from the can, and the elevators
1ilctn workmg all summer. so we had to
t .pall the stairs." said Moseley. a
illlOlt business major.
I.icky said the problem did not stop there
~ was a mess. Some staff members
sllow up. so there were one to two
!llo.lpcople waiting m line for :It least four
lii ~rcgister and pay fees: · Moseley said.
~!!all) affected the student body. Student
~rtally down."
~!Wt of the foll term, the dirty physical

facilities and the in.:fficiency of student service,
were a result of deep cuts in UDC's budget.
In addition 10 these issues. the Commission on
Higher Education warned the school this
summer that 11 cou ld lose 11s accreditation if
financial problems are not adjusted soon.
To "increase efficiency in administration" and
accommodate shrinldng public funding. UDC
President Tilden J. LeMcllc furloughed nonfaculty employees tor the fir;,t six weeks of the
,chool )Car
And because of the delay. registration took
pince Friday and classes will start Tuesday, Oct.
16.
"The 14.5 percent reduction in annual income
for un ivers ity e mployees is an e ffort to
accommodate a $6.7 million shortfall," LcMelle
said.
The university is short on money because of
massive cuts in annual appropriations from the
District government. City officials could not be
reached by Hilltop press time.
According to UDC Spokesman John Brillon.
the city has cut the school's funding from $73
million 10 $38 million dollars since 1992. The
school lost almost $7 million last year alone,
Brillon said.
"All of the problems we arc facing stem from

the fact that the D.C. government cut our budget
too much. too fast." Brillon said. "We had no
warning."
Students like Voncile Moore said the
university's current trials are something that
students and administrators alike will ha,·e to
overcome.
··1t is upselling when the library doesn't have
any paper clips or you ha\'e 10 hike the stairs
because the elevator isn't working;· Moore said.
" But it", something we'll just have to deal with."
Many faculty members said they have resigned
themselves to the ta.~k of maintaining Mandards.
"l"ve had to Xerox papers and pay for it out of
my pocket," sa id Emmanuel Chatma n. an
accounting professor. "Student groups have
been performing janitorial duties. I don't think
the quality of the school has been reduced just
because we are using our own resources."
One community leader said he feels the city
$hould be more sympathetic to the university's
need~. "We consider UDC to be a very large part
of our community." said Scott Stares. Ad"isory
Ne ighborhood Comm iss ion chairman.
"'Businesses in the area and residents benefit
from the resources that the uni\'ersity provides''.

stauranto ers simple, good Italian cuisine
lf::= ============- ~rr;;i;::cc::;·dj'.~i;;o;r"ts:;-1";;5:iio:--.j;pa;;:,:;-1,7"1Ad1;:shhc;::,:"'
;:• .arc:;;;:p:;,ro;;jb~.1;i;h:i:1yi'.t:i:h:;:e- "iili:ik;e;i;thc ba.,ics nothing complicated Th Hilltop
By Jonathan L. Wharton
he$! suggc tion for an cntrec The price, range
Co1moi cllr rates this re taurant B
The H 11t0p Connoisseur
S7 95 to Sl 2.95. Veal or chicken parme an will
he $12.95 to $15.95.
DilP'ont Circle nci~hborhood is one of
Restaurant Rating:
You can't go wrong with any p,1sta dish. The
aa,bborhoods Howard students either wine ,election offers a wide v,1ricty, but ,cry
Acccssihility
ialikt
8
pricey c,cn for a b,1,1c house wine for $4.50
arc many restaurants <in the busy gla,~.
Welcome/Greeting
9
Avenue Anna Mariu"s Rcstaur,mt
Tobie Preparation
9
On th~ other h:md. the s.:rvic.-1,; r,tthcr good.
tut is <mall a11d quamt for Howard 1bey are a11cnt1,.: :ind friendly. Smee It is a
Ov.:rall Environment
9
Menu Selection
intcn:stcd in It.than cmw1e
8
,m.1II rcstuuran1, c,cryonc pitchc, m to help
Mc:1I Portions
7
CIIIYcnicntly located on Connecticut "1th scrvmg any table.
Food
Preparation
8
•Ft nda A,cnuc.
Many people tend to cat at Anna Marrn's,
cumnc i~ ,cry sunplc I rum "h1ch says Somcthm • when you first enter n
Taste of hxld
8
.S mt halls to hnguim, nnybo<ly re 1auran1 If there 1s a small crcmd, 1hc11
Service
9
a,:nu without kno"'mg lta'1,1n The
Cost
7
obviously 11 1s not popular nor reputable. But
• average si,c bu1 delicious.
customer, seem to enjoy the overall environment
die pnces, 1t really depend~ on the of thc rcst.1uran1\ two floor. and bar.
Overall Rating:
82
basic house salad i, one,· ag,1in
Anna Maria·, is a nice pla,·c for dmn ing
IIOlhing spcctucular but reason,thl>
beginners whom enjoy Italian cuisine but only

otherwise wouldn't know how to
help," said John Watson, a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Northwest. "This is a low-key way
for people to do something they
wouldn't normally do."
Watson, who has AIDS, rolled
through the streets in a wheelchair
pushed by another church member.
The annual event raised money for
the Whitman-Walker Clinic.
To raise the funds, walkers found
pri vate or corporate sponsors before
the march. The sponsors pledged to
give a specific amount of money to
the clini c per each kilometer
\\ alked.
Walkers completed a I0-kilometer
circuit beginning and ending at the
Ellipse, the grassy field next to the
White House. The course of the
walk touched streets in DuPont
Circle and neat the National Air and
Space Museum.
"Phew, I'm almost there." said
Irene Uzoukwu. as she neared the
finish line. Uzoukwu, a Maryland
resident who was born in Ghana.
raised $165 by jogging the entire 10
kilometer length.
""All right, walkers! You're gonna
make it!" AIDS Walk volunteer
Kim Dubose sc reamed to
participant~ on 15th Street. Dubose
said the need to show that we care
for other human beings was the
reason why she gave her time and
effort at the event.
After com pleting the course.
walkers drank water. lay on the
gras, nt the Ellipse and listened to
songs by Pure Soul, a local R&B
group.
"We came here to celebrate life, to
have some fun," one of the singers
said from the sound stage.
Tipper Gore, wife of Vice
President Al Gore. Mayor Marion
Barry. Delegate Eleanor HolmesNorton and Ward 4 Councilwoman
Charlene Drew Jarvis were on hand
10 encourage the walkers.
•'file numbers of AIDS victims
contmues to rise by the thousands."
Jarvis said. "So it"s very necessary
that thousands of people continue to
support them.

EYE ON D.C.
Black Patriots Memorial OK'd, but gels tough deadline
from Congress
While organizers of the Black Patri0L\ Memorial have raised roughly one-third of the $9.5 million necess.iry to build the monument to
Black soldiers who fought in the American Revolution, another hurdle has stepped in its path.
Congres~ bas given Memorial planners until Ocl. 27 to get building
permits. comple1e all paperwork and raise all of the money. or risk
loosing its coveted spot near 1he Lincoln Memorial.
Organizers said last week that they would ask Congress for an
extension on the deadline 10 ensure the projecl's completion.
So far, organizel'!o have raised almost $3 million. The project is
scheduled to open on July 4, 2000.

AIDS Quilt comes to Washington
The AIDS Quilt will make its last trip to the Washington-area this
weekend.
After its showing on the Mall in downtown D.C.. the Quilt will be
broken into different pieces and put on display across the country.
The Quill has become a moving-memorial to the thousands of
people who have become victims of AlDS.
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Latinos to march in Washington
Thousands of Latinos will siage a rally in Northwest Washington
on Monday to demand a stream-lined immigrohon process and a
minimum wage hike to S7 an hour, :unong other issues.
The rally will begin on Columbus Da>· al 8 o.m. at I6th and
Euclid streets, at Meridian Hill Park near Howard University's
Meridian Hill Hall dormitory.
The rally, which has gained the supporl of roughly one thousand
Latino organizations across the country, will move down 16th
Street and end at the Ellipse.
Organizers of the rally said that African Americans will be
among lhe featured speakers.
Source: The n ashi11gto11 Post
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Students register 500 to vote in South Carolin
HUSA sponsors trip to town with lowest Black voter turnout
By Aprill Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
II was cold last Friday night as
about 50 Bison gathered in front or
Cramton Auditorium to embark on
an adventure to South Carolina,
which resulted in about 500 people
being registered to vote.
HUSA, as a part or Operation
Vote Bison, took a bus trip to Rock
Hill, S.C., to register voters.
The trip, Freedom Weekend, was
sponsored by the National
Coa lition on Black Voter
Participation to give citizens the
opportunity to make their voices
heard.
Rock Hill is reported to have the
largest numbe, or unregistered
African Americans in the country.
South Carolina overall has the
worst voter turnout of any other
state. In the last election, only 48
percent or the population voted.
The volun1ccrs arrived in Rock
Hill at 4 a.m. Saturday - their

in community housing projects
mission to register as many voters 'It.
and
rural neighborhoods to
as possible.
register
voters. The lloward
At 9 a.m., the students were
students
for
the most part were
greeted by officials from Clinton
received
well.
But some residents
Junior College, one or two
were
skeptical
upon first seeing
historically Black junior colleges
the
students.
left in the United States. T he
"Whatever you :ire selling, I
school welcomed the students
don't
want any," said I larry Blake
wi th open arms and a homeSouth Carolina resident, who was
cooked breakfast.
later pleased when he found out
Over old-fashioned grits and
that the students were registering
eggs, the students were greeted by
vote!'!,,
several Rock Hill officials who
··What they arc doing is good. I
expressed their gratitude to the
can't believe they came this far to
students for helping the residents
come and rcgbter voters."
get involved in the political
The volunteers came away
process.
1.:....-----.:!
satisfied
that they had performed
'"We are proud of our city, but HUSAChlefofStaff Nik Eames places a "Black\lote1996" button on a newlya valuable community service.
we arc not very proud of voter registered voter.
•·1 think this weekend was very
participation," said the Rev. Al B.
important, t>i:cause I actually got
Raleigh, mayor pro tern. ··we
gave some powerful words or trip, gave hi, own words or to be a part of helping rcgbter
make our voices heard by voting,
motivation before beginning the wL,dom
people 10 vote," ,aid Henry
we make our choices heard by
"\\ hat", going on here b not new.
process or signing up voters.
Saunders.
.t
sophomore
voting. I hope that you being here
"It is always the II U students that it i, what is 10 be expected of a engineering major. ··1t was
today will motivate our people to
lead the way," Eames said. "We arc Bison and a student or HU."" shocking to actually sec with my
wani to go out and vote."
coming here to make a difference." Johnson said.
own eyes how man) Black people
Nik Eames, HUSA chief or staff,
11,e volunteer, went door to door
Faraji Johnson. a volunteer on the

Gene research fits with conspiracy theories
AIDS-resistant gene more common in Whites tha n Blacks
By Ta-Nehlsl Coates
Hilltop Staff Writer
The National Cancer Institute
released a report last week showing
that people born with copie-, or a
special gene, called CKR5, seem to
have a natural resistance to HIV.
Good news? Perhaps.
But one group seems to have
received a lesser billing at the CKR5
convention. African Americans
have historically been discriminated
against in American society. The
gene world appears to be no
different.
According 10 an article published
in the Journal Science , which
summarized the results of the
research, 11 percent or White
people have the gene, compared
with only .017 percent or African
Americans.
The genetic mutation more
common in Whites slows the
progression or AIDS and in some
cases, protects individuals against

the disease.
One percent of American Whites
arc seemingly impervious 10
infection. The study cited no Blacks
as being impervious.
The institute could not have picked

Amber Staton uttered one word
when faced with the recent rc;carch.
··conspiracy!"
"I think that Al DS
i, a
manufactured disease." sophomore
Allurrick Kenney <;aid " It has to be

The genetic mutation more common
in Whites slows the progression of
AIDS and in some cases, protects
individuals against the disease.
--Journal Science
a more suspect time, in the eyes or
some Howard University students.
to release such a study. Already
fuming over recent allegations or
CIA involvement in the cocaine
trade, the research has furthered
theories that AIDS was designed to
eradicate Black people ,vorldwide.
Electrical engineeri ng major

something that has been
biologically manufactured 10
destroy people.''
Author, of the study deny an}
conspiracy. Michael Dean, one of
the researchers who pioneered the
study. asserts that there b no
evidence that African Americans
arc biologically more susceptibk

10 IIIV.
Dean notes that there arc sc-cral
disca,ci-. that affect c.Jiffcrcnt racial
groups disproportionate!) including
C\stic fihrosis and sickle-cell
anemia. Dean also argue, that
because so few White, show an
immunity 10 IIIV. that it makes
conspirac) theories highly unlikelr
Senior Carmen Jones does not
bu) it.
··The
research
furthered
suspicions that the AIDS ,irus was
something that was manipulated
and purposely geared toward ... a
,pccilic population ... it really didn"t
surprise me:· Jone, said.
Rumors that AIDS is a conspimc)
against Black people is old news.
Crack and AIDS form the
diabolical duo that ra,agcd the
Black community throughout the
1980s and into the 1990,.
Many sec these recent re,dat ions
as offering similar confirmation.
··1 think it\ all tied in." Kenne)
said. "I don·1 think it\ coincidental

Howard to take part in Debate Watch '96
C-SPAN cameras will capture students views on Clinton, D ole d ebate
By Aprlll Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard Unh·crsit y students will soon -.a1ch
an intellectual slugfest between President
Clinton and Bob Dole in the Blackburn Center
as C-SPAN cameras roll to catch thei r
comments.
No, the Republican and Democratic nom inees
for president have not schedu led a campaign
stop on campus. The poli tica l science
department, HUSA, Pi Sigma Alpha Honor
Society and the Arts and Sciences Student
Council arc sponsoring Debate Watch ·96.
During the program - which will take place
Wednesday, Oct. 16 - students will watch the
presidential debates on the Punchout 's big
screen television. After the group watches the
debate, they arc broken into smaller groups or
15 for discussion.
The students till out a survey on how they felt
about the debate, then the data is sent to a
central location 10 be analyzed. The information
is then publicized to allow people 10 get a view
or ordinary people who have been unaffected by
the med ia.

This year, C-SPAN has said it may send
cameras 10 Blackburn 10 watch the lloward
University student discussion of the presidential
debates.
Debate Watch '96 will begin 01 9 p.m. and is
open 10 the public.
HUSA Vice-president Jania Richardson said
this year's Debate Watch will sho"' a point or
view that is not normally seen.
'"lraditionally the opinions trom the AfricanAmerican perspective is left out,'" Richardson
said. "What we sec the nCAt day on the news is
a majority of the White views. What we arc
trying to do here at Howard 1s to get the AfricanAmerican focus on the issues.''
The program that began in I992 by a group of
professors was such a success that it was
extended to numerous other campuses,
includi ng George Washington University,
George Mason University and the University of
Marylar.d.
Political science professor Lorenzo Morris,
who is the director of Debate WJtch '96, predicts
that the event will be a success.
"It 's one or the purest forms of getting the
perspective or the people," Morris said. "This

i, an c~pcricnce that people enjoy. They enjoy
the discussion and like to be invited back again:·
Morris expects to have at leaM 100 participants
in the program. The goal i, to get as many
people from as many different background~ and
attitudes on politic, as po\Siblc.
Students around campus h,1,c already marked
their calcnd,1r, fnr the big e,cnt l\\0 weeks
from no,\
""I will be attending the Debate Watch," said
Thomas Cooke, freshman political ~cience. ··1
am looking forward to being able to say what I
think of the candidates and their views."
For many students who arc eligible 10 vote in
presidential elections for the first time, Debate
Watch '96 is a good opportunity to become
informed on the issues.
'"I like the idea that we arc having this here on
campus," said Rowena Shum. a freshman
biology major... It \\ ill give people a more
informed view. before they go out and vote."'
Morris said he believes future Debate Watch
programs will become even more inclusive.
"II would be nice to sec Debate Watch go out
into the Black community and get their
perspectives as well." Morris said.

were not registered to vote "
After leaving Rock I Iii I, the
traveled 10 the Charlo11e, '
Black Expo. Al the event,
featuring Black husinesses
other corporations. fhe Siu
milled around searching for f
voters. The volunteers wound
registering over 100 people 11
Expo.
"This represents a symbol
don't often sec in the media;
Robert Muhammad, NOi mi
of mosque number 36 in Char
··we do not normally sec )O
brothers and sisters going 01a.
register people 10 vote."
If anything, lloward studo
began 10 change perceptions 1
town known for its lack of Bij
political participation. Eames~
"Operation \l(lte Bison-Frc~
Weekend \\as a success be
\\ c made a difference in Roel.
among the voting ,tge populah
1,,ames ,aid. '"We also learned
about our,cht:~. ·•

On the Hill wit
Jonathan
Dry debates
reinforce
perceptions of
Dole as a stiff
war hero and
Clinton as
'Slick Willy'
'lnis past weekend shO\\Cd me
how useless the presidential
election is. The Hanlord debate
reinforced "hat I believed about
the presidential candidates.
Republican candidate Bob Dole
appeared stiff and cold while
President Bill Clinton pro,ed too
polished and knowledgeable about
··1hc facts."'
True, any election. particular!} a
presidential one. is important for
the nation', future We should all
participate in the voting process.
especial!) when our older
generations did not hove a chance
because of slaver).
But when you look at the
candidates and this past \\CCI.end\
debates, who looks bcncr•
On one side you ho\'e a still ··war
hero·• - a conscrvati,c and
unfriendl} Republican candidate
Many in Washington call Dole an
old Washington insider
I le has been in Washington so
long that he was probably here
when the infamous actual beltwa)
road was built. I le probably has no
idea what it\ like outside the
Washington political beltway
1lten on the other side, you have
a president who is known for
smoking illegal drug, (along with
his White House staff), who is
waffling on legislation and
political ideologies. Clinton ,01cd
for the Republican welforc and
Medicare cuts a., well a, increasing
taxes.
But when one looked at the
television this past Sundn), Clinton
tried hi~ best to cover up a whole

lot and sho" that he is the 1
person for the prestdcnC).
Once again. ··Stick Will>" a
through b) telling the Amer
people the Wall Street Jou.
various rnagatines and cxper
e\Cr) area were behind him
his national ,1gcndJ. He pr
that he is the right man for th
Dole just kmkcd anc.J acted 1
No pcr,onaht)
rhis " Just the oppostll
Clinton. Clinton depends on~
.ind communicating effccu,
\merican voters Io,c this
about Clinton Dole 1u,1 doot
have it.
Instead. Dole highlighted b
pe1cent ta, cut so much 1
debate 10 the American peop,
on '"Main Street. not \\all S·
that he presented ,cri
else
(\\ell. wnh the cxccptton off
continuing to mention that a.
ne\cr adc.Jrcs,cd George Busl!•
) car as Mr. President durin6 I
debate, but he \\OUld call er
Mr. President at thi, debate.)
Sl> what c~actly did the
pro\c'/
lllat Dole re.illy i\ stiff and
very little al>out ,ocial "'""
that Clinton really ts slick?
Well this ~cckcnd pro,cd
what I thou!lht; the debate, rt
wa~ not neces,ary. American<
more than likely \'Ole for
Clinton.
Jomt1lw11 II ha,1011 is Tire Ho
politic-ttl c-ol11m111:it.
---1

Delays during atonement seminar cause conflict
From Atonement, A2
delayed by a conspiracy of
actions on the part or the administration, and tnat HUSA acted as
a branch of the adm inistration.
He anributcd the problem to a
deeper issue.
"There is some thin g ca lled
' thought police,' " Muhammad
said. " Whenever you try to think
a progressive thought, they wan t
10 stop that.
" I was told the day of the even t
that HUSA would no longer be
involved, but we were never told
that the room was canceled.''

The schedul ed speaker, former
chairman of the NAACP Benjamin Chavis, was unable to show
up Monday because he had to
attend an emergency meeting in
New York City concerning World
Day of Atonement, said Chav is'
representative Michael Muhammad.
Bu t
David
Muhammad
informed students that the speakers were not the issue and th at 1hc
students were the real focus of the
forum.
"Students think that they are not
significan t," Mu hammad said.
"You have to think who would

pu t foar in the heart of all or
administ ration to keep a message
from you. Th is i5 about you."
Stu dents who plan 10 attend the
World Day or Atonement can
leave for the even t at 4 a.m.
Wednesday morning. The round
tr ip bus ride will cost students
$15.
Thosc who can not make it to
New York City are being asked to
respect Oct. 16 as a holy day or a
day of absence. Observers arc
asked to fast, pray and come out to
the DC Stadium Armory and watch
the event via satellite TV. Buses
wil l be provided from campus.

The Hilltop is looking for talented,~
'

I
I

dedicated free-lance photographer~:
with experience. •
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President's framework launches
~ff
Howard into 21st century
r'-l
oward University President H. Patrick Merging a school with one, students complain,
Swygert recently submitted his plan, that is already overcrowded sends a message to
"A Strategic Framework for Action," students that their needs are only as important
to the University Board of Trustees for approval. as the amount of money they can save or earn
After an overwhelmingly positive vote and the for the University.
appointment of Antoine Garibaldi to the
But plan was just approved and is still in
University provost position, Swygert is now transition stages. Many details are still sketchy
poised to take Howard University to an even in students' eyes, and we arc not sure what will
higher level of competitiveness
come of the University we so
for the nation's best and brightest
Our view
familiarly and affectionately call
students.
the "Mecca:•
The strategic
This move is definitely a step in framework would be
Yes, the student body has been
the right direction; the
told or has heard that as a result
development of a core
more palatable to
of the president's plan, several
curriculum and a stronger
students if more
new centers, institutes and a
student services would certainly
details were
technology lab will be built. But
serve any Howard student well.
available.
what exactly is a Leadership
And how could anyone argue
Institute? Is it for students or
with a Center for African
faculty or staff or is it for all of
American Heritage and Culture, a Leadership us? And what is a Center for Excellence in
Institute and a Center for Excellence in leaching leaching and Learning? I low long will it be
and Learning?
before I can use these facilities? Will they even
But what many students arc arguing with is the exist before current students graduate?
decision to merge schools and colleges and
"A Strategic Framework for Action" docs
reduce their number from 16 to 11. The decision explain the vision and mission of the University
to merge schools and colleges robs students of and President Swygert 's plan to execute that
their identity and it sends the message that vision and mission, but it does so in such broad
select entities on this campus are not worthy of terms, many students sec lilllc more than
standing alone and can be sold off in an effort redundant double talk that sounds great but does
to re-channel funds in more lucrative directions. not say much of anything.

H

..-----------,

Post articles double-talk around the
real issues
ell, the 1M1shi11gto11 Post has finally the drug trade conducted by the Contras.
dedicated an in-depth article to the
In fact, there several places in which the article
CIA-crack scandal. The story actual- comes uncomfortably close to confirming these
ly made the front-page and garnered a few side- accusations. At one point, the article states that,
bars. Many have been holding their breaths for one "The CIA knew about some of these activities
of the nation's most revered dailies to dedicate (drug trade by some of the contras] and did little
coverage. If a media "big boy" picks up the story, or nothing to stop them." The article quotes Sen.
it validates the accusations.
John Kerry, who headed the congressional comBut there's just one problem: the articles are mittee that investigated the Iran-Contra scandal.
whack.
"There is no question in my mind that people affilFirst, the Post ran another embarrassing article iated with, on the payroll of, and carrying the erelast week in the Style section about Gary Webb, dcntials of the CIA were involved in drug trafauthor of the "Dark Alliance" series. Webb said ficking while involved in support of the Contras."
readers are taking the story too far by asserting
The Post article pretends to destroy the idea of
that the CIA targeted the Black community (yes, CIA complicity. But buried at the bottom of the
the same journalist who called his peers chicken page is a small sidebar on the CIA that details a
sh*t for not jumping on the story).
history riddled with accusations and proven
But the writer, Howard Kurtz, did not interview instances of the agency's involvement in the drug
Maxine Waters, D-Calif., or radio host Joe Madi- trade. But why was such an item at the bottom of
son, major players in spreading the,---- --...---,-,..-----, the page? Why was the CIA'.s hisword on the CIA. Kurtz denied
r
W
tory of involvement in the drug
Waters and Madison an opportu- The Post's attempt at trade downplayed in the articles?
nity for rebuttal, and merely took
Such things make readers wonder
their soundbites. Consequently,
discrediting news of if1hcCapitol'sm:w~pap.:rison the
the article was extremely one- the CIA-Crack scandal payroll of the CIA, too.
sided.
The icing on the cake i~ the adjaThe Post then followed up with
was racist and
cent article about Blacks and conan Oct. 4 article carrying the headone-sided.
spiracy theories. The article porline "The CIA and Crack: Evitrayed African Americans as
dence Is Lacking Of Alleged
paranoidlunatics.AsifBlackpeoPlot." The headlines blast the possible link of pie should not have a natural instinct to mistrust
drugs and the CIA, but the context does not. the government. But we know this government
Instead the article focuses on the Nicaraguans and has done similar things before. The CIP(s shady
argues that they had a "limited role in the drug history, which the Post so briefly detailed, makes
trade." But the article never actually denies that them look very suspicious. If we are paranoid, we
the CIA had some involvement or awareness or have good reason.

W

Israel's inflexibility will only further
bloodshed in the Middle East
ince Binyamin Netanyahu took office as surprising that no1hing was accomplished at the
Israel's Prime minister, he has been a meetings. Instead, the 1wo parties simply agreed
major obstacle to the peace process in to meet again.
the Middle East. Netanyahu single-handedly
Netanyahu's position has made him the target
turned back lhe hands of time by refusing to of criticism from several unlikely sources.
meet with Palestinian leader 'n1ssir Arafat for Hosoi Mubarak, the president of Egypt, is
three months af1er taking office. Netanyahu anything but an Islamic militant. But even he
only agreed to a meeting after Arafat denounced declined an invitation to the peace conference,
Netanyahu and his administration for "declaring noting that Netanyahu 's position made
war on Palestinians."
negotiation futile. Richard
Since that time little has
Our View
Cohen, The Washington Post's
changed. Arafa1 has met twice Netanyahu needs to moderate columnist, is Jewish.
with Netanyahu. The second
make his words
But that did not stop him from
meeting occurred only after a
match his actions
comparing Nctanyahu to Bull
crisis situation that arose out of
Conner.
Netanyahu's decision to open a
when it comes to
Netanyahu emerged from the
tunnel near the Muslim and
peace talks.
meeting claiming that it was a
Jewish holy area, Haram Sharif.
success because he and Arafat
'------------'
Nctanyahu attempted to trick
became better acquainted. Only
the Palestinians by opening the tunnel at night, a ruling class of people have the luxury of
but they were not fooled. Instead the making such statements. The Israelis are quite
Palestinians launched a three-day uprising that happy with the status quo, but the Palestinians
left several Palestinians and Israelis dead.
are not.
But even after seeing this senseless bloodshed,
Thus, Arafat emerged extremely frustrated,
Netanyahu has refused to relent. He refused to having made zero progress in the peace talks.
negotiate on the tunnel or on a definite date for This will only continue to sour already tense
the withdrawal oflsraeli troops from Hebron relations between the Palestinians and the
something that was supposed to happen in Israelis. Nctanyahu's stubbornness can only
March of 1996. Since Netanyahu came to the lead to more bloodshed in the Middle East and
table with a non-negotiable attitude, it is not will cause many more Israeli 1roops a free
space in someone's graveyard.

S

Letter to the Editor

~
~

Dear Editor:

'

Allow me to respond to your staff reporter Karine Mehu whose article, " Poor
Facilities at Undergraduate Library, Upset Students, University Promises
Action," appeared in The Hilltop of 27 September 1996, and by so doing allelllj
to set the record straight.
Ms. Mehu's article erroneously gives the impression that four of nine microreader/printers in the Undergraduate Library have been unable to produce copie
or produce images for the past two weeks. Admittedly, the machines do run out
of paper and suffer paper jams from time to time. These are normal occurrencei
in peak-time usage of the machines and can sometimes cause the machines not
to print. However, the machines are not allowed to remain in a state of malfunc•
tion for long, as staff are trained to trouble-shoot minor problems and the main•
tenance contractor responds to service calls within 24 hours.
The University Libraries sincerely regrets any inconvenience to students by tit
malfunctioning of the micro-reader/printers. Several actions have been taken to
alleviate the problems and to improve the service provided by that facility.
We have changed maintenance contractors and are currently undergoing full I
reconditioning (80 percent complete) of the nine Minolta micro-reader/printers.c1
installed three state-of-the-art Cannon micro-reader/printers, two of which are a•
used with the film cartridges of the Magazine and Business Collections, and O!Xg•
for use interchangeably with 35mm and 16mm reel film and microfiche. We ~
have renewed training of the Serials Unit staff so that they can better handle it
minor problems that arise with the machines, and we are also in the advanced ei
stages of recruiting a wage student to monitor the micro-reader/ printers room tc o
assist students in their use, to add paper, clear paper jams, and trouble-shoot
minor problems.
Yours Sincerely,

Audrey Thompson
Supervisor, Serials Unit

C
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We WELCOME YOUR LETTERS AND COMMENTS

THE HILLTOP e11co11rages you to share your l'iews, opi11io11s a11d idea::. We publish on
materinl addressed to 11s, a11d ro11ti11ely edit letters for space and stylt'. Letters as well as comme11taries must be typed signed wit!, full addresses and telepl,one 1111111bers.
The opinions expressed 011 ti,e Editorial Page are so/elv tl,e vieu.1s of ti,e Editorial Board,
and do 11ot reflect the opi11ions of Howard U11iversity, its adini11istratio11, THE HILLTOP Boar.
or f/,e students.
Please address letters and comments to:
Edit.orial Editor
THE H.Il..LTOP

2251 Sherman Ave. NW.
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HlljlLfOP
1924
Donya J. Matheny
Editor in Chief
Natalie Moore and Patricia Hardin
Managing Editors
Rcginold Roys1on, Campus Edilor
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Natalie Hopkinson, National Editor
C'hana Garcia. »~iness Editor
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Dennis Freeman, Sports Editor
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Rubert Turner, Production J\s.5ist.nnt
fina John,;on, Copy Editor
Erin McK.inne)I Copy Editor
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·11ion Man
arch
•
n1versary:
uest continues
people by guns or other
weapons. Murder was also
perpcl.rated by the CIA when
11 introduced crack into Black
neighborhood,. Murder is
legislated when the
government strips the poor of
a financial safety net, when it
cuts funding for health care
and robs children of n proper
education.
As well as dealing with our
own faults. atonement entails
holding those rc~pons1blc who
have wronged us. So we must
hold the CIA responsible for
its introduction of crack to
gangs
in L.A. We have to hold
.tdl)>, we will
the entire government
1t tile one year
re~ponsible for the wrongs it
.iry of one of the
day~ in the annuals of has perpetrated agaimt Black
people for over four hundred
The "Da) of
years.
nt," better known as
The process of Atonement,
Man ~ia.reh. was
which leads us into a perfect
'led a~ the beginning
union with God. wa., laid out
era.
for us during the march.
:en from e~ery strata
Atonement is the fifth ~tagc
ir.1phical location
in an eight stage process.
the country came to
The first Mage 1s wrong
;-on for a moral and
being pointed out. Thnt
renewal It was last
takes us to the next stnge,
llol\ llfd Uni~er,;1ty
.1cknowledgmc11t. We must
ous Je.,dcn. from
be humble enough to
denominations
acknowledge the wrong after
'!Cd Oct. 16 as a Holy
it has been pointed out. Then
\tonement, not as a
we must confess the wrong.
11,here we indulge in
- - - - - - - - - - - - W e confess 10
Atonement is that ourselves, to the
process that leads person whom we
us closer to God. wronged and to
God. The Bible
It is through
says confession
cleansing our soul b good for the
that we form a
soul.
After confession
union with God.
comes
Every person born repentance. To
into this world repent means to
has a duty or
feel sick, sorry for
1he
wrong we
objective to
have done. Until
become one or
repent and arc
bond with God. we
remorseful
for
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
....., what ,~e did, we

~!ht leading cause of

will never have the desire to
change that behavior. This
leads us 10 the fifth stage,
which is atonement.
Atonement is the act of
becoming at-one with God.
At-one ment means 10 take
action for the wrong that we
have commincd and 10 do
something in reparation for
the evil we have done.
Once we have acknowledged
the wrong that was pointed
out to us. confessed it.
repented, and taken action to
make it right. we then ask for
forgiveness. which is the sixth
,tagc.
After forgiveness comes
reconciliation nnd restoration.
To restore means to bring
back 10 an original or
unimpaired condition. As a
people, we were once in
harmony with God's will. but
through disobedience we fell
~hort of the glory of God. So
to restore mean$ to get
ourselv~s back to that original
condition. to reconcile our
differences, and move into a
perfect union with God,
which is the eighth and final
stage.
This is not a one time deal.
\Ve need to go through this
process for each and every
wrong within us. So let us all
observe Oct. 16 as a Holy
Day, let us revive the spirit of
the Million Man March nnd
commit ouri;elves 10 enter
into the process of
Atonement.

,g)oong Black
entails more than
4S slaughter of our

The writer is the editorial
co/rmmist for The Hilltop.

,c are used to
. rohtical commentary
lbJ gossip in thi\
•ut with all this
knowledge. v.e would
•g ll'ithout a root in
Bible. it commands us
• perfect even as God
:t."Though we were
'.lllght that we could
, perfect. the
~S3)' we \hould
bcstri~ing toward
11.

"lt!lt i, the road tha1
toperfection. Thi~ is
~hllion Man March
il-oot. If we would all
13d~ommit
\IOthe principles,
1lS and pledge given
:..y, I\C would
ely uplift our

lo1-e my brother as I
~1£." This pledge,
0\-er a million Black
'l.'15hington and
across the world. is
Irenewal. The
ll-Jy of Atonement,"
CllCe Wednesday in
l'iat lhe United
P!.u.a, should be
i.ame credence and
11 the march.
th,:mc of the New
ltl IS, "Ending
l!I the Planet."

Allison Brown

After..

Concerned'sister raises
a few hairs of her own
I cannot begin to express the
disappointment and outrage that I
felt upon rcarling the letter from
"One
Concerned
Brother
Speaking for Many" in the
September 20 issue of The Hilltop.
Not only wns this letter an insult to
the many women at Howard
University who sport this hairstyle,
but it wns on insult to every woman
at Howard University and AfricanAmerican women worldwide.
Who is this brother to suggest
that black women, in order 10 be
seen a, beautiful. must conform 10
a formula that ha, been written for
them by a White power structure
that has ruled our world for
centuries? Doesn't he realil.C that
by trying to limit me and other
women like me in the way I wear
my hair, he is asking me 10
conform to that White ideology
that has had a hold of me all of my
hfe?

\\'hy am I criticized when I do
what I can to break away from this
ideology. not by the authors of this
ideology. but by my own brother.
the one who ought 10 be right
beside me in my struggle? For you
10 suggest that every woman

should have hair, and lots of it, is
adhering to what the controlling
group's code of laws has outlined
as beautiful.
The queens of Mali wear the
hairstyle about which the brother
was so concerned. For them. it is
not an issue. An eight-year-old boy
could not wear the hairstyle the
way these women wear it and be
revered in the same light as the
Concerned Brother insinumcs. The
woman who wears this hairstyle in
Mali is automatically beautiful and
docs not need to defend herself.
c,pccially to her black man.
Hair has always been a huge
issue for me and for every sister
living in America. What the people
of this country have defined as
beautiful is a pale-skinned woman
with long. blonde hair. I have done
everything in my power to be that
way. I lived wi th a perm for the
better pan of my year,. Yes. my
hair lay on my shoulder,,. but as a
burden. I went from long. permed
hair to short. permed hnir as I
attempted to find myself in any of
these hairstyles. I wns simp ly
unhnppy.
I did not cut my hair 10 follow

Christian Ewell

cliche. so we'll change it to, '111.ke
the money and move. Like really
fast." A promo for Divorce Court?
No, it's ad,ice for those young ath•
lctes who fall mto the opportunity
10 malce millions of dollars by simply entering the career path their
parents probably charted for them
when they were at the ripe age of.
say, four.
And if that means thnt these athletes temporarily delny a year of
college or their entry to college
altogether, so be it.
When Kobe Bryant - a Philly
kid who wouldn't have been rejected by any scho larship-offering
school -opts for the pros straight
out of high school. "Bravo," I say.
Some disagree sayi ng that he's
missing out on the college experience.

The co llege experience he's
missing can be summed up in
two words: broads and booze.
That's unless you count having
someone pick your major, classes and roommates around practice time. Unless you like not
being able 10 afford the jersey
with your name on it. Yes, the one
!hat the school is making money
hand over list on. That's unless
you like being forced to wear
Nikes - even though you like
Converse - because the coach is
getting six figures for you to do
so. Oh yes, it warms all our
hearts, doc~n•t it?
So we're supposed to forget that
neither broads nnd booze nor college degrees are exclusive to those
just recently graduated from adolescence. And that if the athlete
sees his or her jersey on the racks

brother got his sample for his
"informal" poll. The brothers of
Howard University have been
nothing but supporti ,-c of my most
recent choice in hairstyles.
This hairstyle is mdicative of
strength.
awareness
and
confidence. not only in myself. but
in my people. These rewards arc
just added bonuses.
It saddens me that this brother is
worried about the way I wear my
hair, and would have me be
unhappy in order 10 please him
and a few selecl brothers who
claim 10 be concerned.
If they were concerned. they
would encourage my mental wellbeing and be concerned about lhe
rules that the establishment has
imposed upon me, rather than just
my physical appearance.
The issue for me is no longer my
hair, bul it is whether I am
comfortable and happy with who
I am. My attitude is a progressive
one and it hurts my heart that the
brother would neglect that in me
and in women like me.

The writer is aj1111ior majoring i11
legal comm1111ica1io11s.

Janelle I.{ynette Thompson

Go pro early...
T alce the money and run. It is a

some trend. ns this Concerned
Brother would have people
believing. Cutting my hair was an
emotional triumph - a triumph
over that White power structure
that is so unyielding: a triumph
over my own self-doubt. a selfdoubt that had me wearing a perm
and trying to conform to this image
of beauty that had been defined for
me by people who did not even
look like me.
I was always one to ju\lify loud
and strong my hnving a perm. I
finally realized that I was not
defendi ng the perm to other
people. but I was trying to defend
the
perm
10
myself.
Subconsciously. I realized that I
was being a hypocrite. I was
angry with myself, and as a result,
I was beating up on myself
emotionally. Thus spawned the
haircut that has caused so much
controversy.
On May 8, 1996. I cut my hair
and I have never felt so free.
Cutting my hair for me was a
release. and I have never had a
moment's regret. My hair is no
longer an issue for me.
I have to wonder from where this

al Foot Locker. he or she will know
that they are getting their fair cut.
Funny, but it seems like the only
ones who complain about a Kobe
Bryant - or a Shareef AbdurRahi m. a Stephan Marbury, or a
Allen Iverson - are the ones
who are already feeding at the
trough .
Take Jim Nantz and Billy Packer, for instance. During the finals
of the NCAA Division I basketball
tournament in April. the CBS
announcers Nantz and Packer con·
stantly made reference to a Syracuse player, John Wallace, who
had considered leaving school
after the previous season to enter
the NBA and chose to stay in
school instead.
Wallace then became a high-proIi le player who led his team to the
final game of the season. Nantz
and Packer constantly remarked
that they wished that other players
would follow his course.
But Nantz and Packer had no
small interest in having the bright•
est stars stay in college basketball.
Just a few years ago, everybody
knew who the best players were
and the best teams and those players and teams provided great pro•
motions and great ratings for the
games thai CBS covered.
Anyone who has tried coming
up with live players - count'em.
live - for an All-American team
for this upcoming basketball season ~hould know why Nanlz and
Packer were preaching so hard in
April. Kobe was wise to ignore
them.

The writer is a senior majoring
in prim jo11malism.

... Grow wise late
"A mind is a terrible thing 10
waste." Many students believe
this, but many student athletes
don't. For several years, I have
been an avid sports fan; college
and professional. but nothing
irritates me more than Lo see
nlhletes receive full athletic
scholarships to universities and
then not complete their education. All these players do is use
the university to gel media coverage and as soon as they get
"discovered." they up and
leave.
l don't just blame the ath letes.
the universities and professional teams should be blamed as
well. As an institution for higher learning. they have an oblig•
ation to graduate as many students as possible and to ensure
them a quality education. Not an
athletic "super stardom." One
would also think that the professional teams would want to
wail until the athletes were fully
mature and developed in their
sk ills before going pro. But
since this is a money-hungry
world, we shou ld all gel ours
before it's too late.
I've often wondered if these
players ever think they're making a mistake by allowing themselves Lo be eligible for the drafl
before they graduate. Granted,
Michael Jordan. guard for the
Chicago Bulls, left the Un iversi ty of North Carolina early and
is said to be the greatest basket ba II player ever, but not
everyone will become a
Mi chae l Jordan. And even
Mi chae l went back and

received his degree.
At a time when financial aid is
being cut and dedicated students
are in need of money. it's a
shame that there :1re many student athletes who receive funds
and don't ge1 a degree.
What happens if players who
leave early get hurt or don't produce as well as they were
expec ted to? They have no
degree and usually no drive to
go back to school.
I knew a former college football player who was an AllAmerican and destined for
greatness in the NFL. The Rose
Bowl champion quit school the
semester concluding his fourth
year and became eligible for the
NFL draft. After trying out with
the Houston Oilers and New
York Jets, he is now barely succeeding in the World Football
League and doesn't have a
degree.
This is just one example of
many athletes who believe they
arc "all that" wi th no education.
I am not an athlete, but I come
from a family where two people
have played professional football. Neither got very far in that
career or became famous, but at
least they have an education.
Perhaps more athletes shou ld
take heed from Grant Hill, forward for the Detroit Pistons.
Fortunately. Hill is excelling in
the NBA, but if he gets hurt or
is forced to retire early, he has an
education to fall back on.
The writer is Campus Plus editor fo r The Hilltop.
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floward women talk about life without a mate
By Shenlkwa Stratford and Dawnlca Jackson
1lilltop Staff Wriltll>
n 1996, m any H oward University females have discovered the
1ttret to happ iness- the single l ife. T hey are stnnd ing up t o
the myths nod misconceptions t hat label single nomcn as
phoma nincs or nuns, and having a blast in the process. We took
to ask n few bacbelorettes t o recall and dispel some common
i,tb, on Howa rd 's campus so that we may get to the truth behind
,ingle life."
'Pllla John,on was in love. She lradcd in her friends, family and 1wo
,of her life all in 1hc name of 1ruc love. Ile became her sun, and cvcrytlsc in her life revolved around him.
;he met her, the 01hcr woman thal "her man" had been dating for
~,1 ,i~ months, And like 1hn1. he wa~ gone and ~he was single.
Ibad oplions," said Johnson, a 21-ycar-old marketing major. "1 could
,p,irl, find somebody new 10 help case my pain, or be alone. I chose
!le alone because I realized tha1 I am the only one who can make me

I

,,y:

,lb l: Single mean~ lonely. One common misconcep1io11 on campus
glc women go home 10 emp1y beds and jump from person 10 person
g10 find love.
don't need n man to make my life comple1e," Johnson said. "I have
,d, and family to look ou1 for me. Plus, I am so busy 1ha1 I have no
. 10 \\0rry about a man."

nib: Bein~ lonely is only a slate of mind. A person can still feel lone-

. a crowded room. Nalurally, individuals need to interact wilh other
n being,. but many bachclorettes said 1hey find comforl in friends,
1.11,itics and selL
-Single people are 1101 looely.'' said Tomika Washington, a Brooklyn N. Y.
lili\'e. "I may have thought being single was hard my freshman or sophoe year, but now I have 1hings to do."
·1t would be nice 10 ha\'e somebody, but Mr. Right is 001 looking for me
t nO\v,'' said Jasmine Joseph, a sophomore who has been single for over
1m..., hang out wilh friends in lhc meantime. They may no1 fill the
id. bu1 1hey taJcc my mind off of being single."
lt)th 2: T here must be something wrong with her. If she is nol
11>lved wilh someone, 1here musl be something wrong. She musl be ugly,
. loud or some1hing.
Ki.1 Lee, a senior psychology major, dated a guy who seemed to be grea1.
c:tlc did she know he was self-ccn1ered, cgo1is1ical and wasn'l half as grea1
i; he 1hough1 be was. She simply became bored with 1hc conversation.
:::a!izcd 1hat looks weren'I everything and opted for the single life.
")1151 because I don't have a man doesn't mean I'm nawed or tha1 some'ring's wrong with me," said Lee.
'I've made bad decisions in the past and I'm nOI willing 10 pul myself

oul there if I am not sure vou·rc whal I wan1."
'Irut h: She rcrusei. to settle for less. Many women are tired of diving in
and out or relationships, They \\0uld ralher conccmrate on lhemselves
instead of wasting energy on an insignificant relationship. The 1ru1h is,
there must be something right with her if she is smar1 and independent
enough 10 save hcr;elf for someone worthwhile.
Myth 3: Women are single bccu1L~e they're too picky. Some women confuse confidence with conceit. They feel no man on campus i5 up to 1heir
s1andnrds.
Iona Calhoun, a junior psycholngy major, said many men do nol approach
her because lhey think she may be concciled.
"I'm nol concei1ed, I am very contident. Maybe tha1's why lhcy think
I'm Muck up." 1he Chicag1, bachclore1tc said, "II is like guys from Howard
arc scared to inlk to me Maybe they think 1 might know somebody 1hey
are already talking to."
'Ihith: Muny women arc not single because they arc too picky, j ust
selective. A bad altitude can make any a11rnc1ive woman look unattrac1ivc, bu1 do no1 mistake confidence for conceit Some women feel if you
arc going to commi1 yourself 10 someone, your srnndards can never be too
high. Gentlemen, get to know a female before judging her. And remember, confidence is a turnon. Apprecia1e a woman who is confidenl about
how she looks, feels and whal she reprcsenis.
Myth -1: If you don't find II man in college, )Ou r doomed! Many people arc afraid if 1hey don·1 find a man in college, especially a11he Mecca,
lhey will never have anolhcr opporluni1y lo chose from such a diverse, quali ficd selec1ion of men .

"Lois of people feel thni prcSl.ure, bu1 I don't feel like I ha\'C 10 find a
man righl no,,;" Calhoun said.
..True, lhc ch3nces do get slimmer, bu1 I arn not s1rcssed."
Joseph, a sociology major, said she would like 10 find a relalionship, bul
it all comes down 10 liming.
"I don't necessarily have to find a man in college," she said. "You may
bump into somebody on the sireets or meel him through one of your
friends. Good 1hings will always come 10 those who wait"
'Ihith: Timing is everything. The number of qualified men actually
increases over 1ime. Professional Black women will have 1heir pick of
Black men in the workforce in the ru1ure. In college, you have brothers
who arc 1rying 10 m:ikc i1. In lhc workforce, you've got I.hose who are
already there.
"I am using 1his time 10 have fun and work on myself," Johnson l;aid. "I
will be that much more allracti~e 10 a professional man after I have made
it lhrough school withoul any kids, diseases or 1roublesome ex-men."

•Dana Johnson is 1101 the individual!; real name.
Check out the myths nnd truths or Howard's single men next week!

Photos by Arthur O. Mantle

ltty-'beedi' cigarettes a growing trend
By Natalie Y. Moore
Hilltop Staff Wrilcr
Laila Jackson remembers her las1
encounter with a "lieedi" cigarene.
The ex-smoker recently 100k a hia1us to light one, hoping to igni1e 1he
u,,ual head rush. But afler a pull or
!\lo, Jackson passed ii along 10 a
Cricnd.
"It hurl my lungs." said the:;enior
psychology major. "I look a couple
of puffs and had to give ii away. My
chest felt on fire."
Her reasons for Mopping arc the
same as for starling: "A lack of
lhings to do. Strictly OUI of psychological boredom."
And Jackson also said she didn't
know the ingrcdien1s in beedies.
"All the informalion I have is
hcan,ay."
Bccdies, also known as bidis or
biris. have been imported from
India for more than 25 years, bu1
appear 10 be growing in popularity
in 1be Unilcd Stales. particularly
among young people.
In India, beedics are marketed 10
1hc "common man," said Pavan
Kumar of the Indian Embassy in
Washington. D.C.
"Actually it is the cigareue for
lhe poor man," he said.
Beedics arc also in fashion nt lndi•
an universities; Kumar said he
inhaled a few during his graduate
school years,

The beedi lure begins wilh 1he
pungent odor likened to marijuana.
It resembles a tightly- rolled. brown
joint and is said 10 give a quick,
euphoric head rush.
Although smaller than an American cigarettes, beedies contain four

i1y. The wrapper con1ains no alkaloids (compounds exclusively
found in planl~ tha1 nicotine comes
from). II is pure 1obacco, not
processed like U.S. cigareues.''
Ralapa1i said.
The 1obacco is rolled in dried

was his way of kicking 1he cigarene
habil - and an affordable substi•
tule to marijuana during 1he week.
"I 1hough1 ii was a little join1 or
had herb in it because of the smell,"
Beasley said. "It had lhe same effecl
of smoking a Newport or menthol

to cigh1 pcrccnl nico1inc, compared
wi1h one to two percenl in American cigarettes, said Suresh Raia pat i,
a 1obacco scicn1is1 at the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco nnd Firearms.
The tobacco con1en1 is 0.2 grams in
a becdi compared with 0.8 to I
gram in U.S. products.
"There is no record of any 1oxic-

Indian chony leaves known as
tendu, or the diospyros ~pecies
plant. fhc green leaf turns a copper
shade as it dries. The filters arc
strands of siring and lack the
sprayed chemicals of American
tobacco.
Biology major *Ira Beasley graduated his way 10 becdies in 1994. II

cigarcne ... a really intense head
rush. a mild high.''
Soon, Bca~ley began living by 1he
motto of smoking any1hing but cigarc11es, and bccdies filled 1he cigare11e void.
"I lhoughl there was no 1obacco or
nicotine and 1hat they were nonaddictive. They satisfied me more

1han cigarc11es," he said.
Four mon1hs ago, Beasley ceased
his five-a-day habit on a friend's
advice and heallh concerns. Beasley
said beedics produced a hacking
cough and phlegm spilling.
Among its eclectic jewelry, books,

Photos by Arthur 0. Mantle
posters and incense, Jewels of Alon
sells becdies, 11:huli Evans, manager of the Georgia Avenue s1ore,
said bccdics have reached a 50 percent sales increase wilhin 1he pasl
year. Ile likened 1he "legal high" 10

a Cuban cigar sensa1ion.
"When (bcedies are] smoked, il's
very similar 10 a Cuban cigar, wbich
gives a feeling of Iigh1-headedness,
which is caused by lack of 0l(ygen.
II is nol a narcotic," Evans said.
*Nick Clancy also quit smoking
bcedics this year.
"In the beginning they gave a
quick rush, a bu7.z," he said. "After
your syslem gets used to lhem, you
build up a 1olerancc.''
The lilunh year student said his body
grew lircdofthesidccffix:ts: dizzin~
nausea, sleepiness, headaches, blurred
vision and irri1ability.
Bccdies come in a variely of sizes
brands and flavors, Gcorgetowr
Tobacco sells packs of 20-25 fo
S3.05, while packs can be pur•
chased for S2 al Jewels of A10n
Mosl packages have no Englis,
smoking warning.
Bcedies attrac1 many smoker•
because 1hc perceived notion of then
being safer than American brands
Bui Jim Moore, of 1he America1
Lung As.c;ociation, disagrees,
"There really is no safe cigarcue,
Moore said. ·'Any time you're burn
ing leave~, you're inhaling chemi
cals, which arc natural occurrence
wi1h the leaf. Wha1ever you roll
(1obacco) in isn'I going to matte
much."
Ira Beasly anti Nick Clancy a,
1101 rhe real names.
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YSB niagazine shuts doW'n
By Oa wnlca Jackson and
Janine A. Harper

Hilltop Staff Writers
Last month marked the final
issue of YSB ( }l>1111g Sisters and
Brothers)
magazine,
a
pub lication of BET Holdings.
• The last issue can still be found
on newsstands and in bookstores
nationwide.
. freshman Alexis Mays, was
surprised to hear that the magazine
shut down. She said part of the
\ problem may have been the
constant competition with Vihc
and Source magazines.
"The stories were good. The

magazine dealt with issues that
related to me," Mays said. " It was
compared to Vibe and Source but it
was a different type of magazine."
Mikel
Husband.
former
production coordinator of YSB,
said magazines like Vibe arc not
geared toward a Black audience.
''Vibe is all music. It's the White
boys guide to hip hop.'' Husband
said. "YSB showcased many
aspects of Black people's lives health, politics and social."
Husband said the closing of YSB
was handled in a very
unprofessional manner.
'"There wasn't enough thought put
into YSB's closing. h was kind of
crazy," Husband said . "The

maga1inc industry is really small
and we heard rumors about the
maga,j ne closing a week he fore
we shut down. We were gelling
calls saying 'I heard yourmaga,inc
is closing."'
Akiba Solomon. a former intern
at YSIJ. said she believes that the
closing of the magazine serves as
a loss to young journalists as well
as to the readers.
"There is really no other
environment that is as nurturing to
young writers," Solomon said.
Amid some of the shock and
disappointment of the publication's
clo,ing. there arc YSB readers who
were not pleased with what it
produced.

Aaliyah returns, proves she
is 'one in a million' with CD
By Jeffrey Lyles
Hilltop Staff Writer
Second albums can prove harder
r to make than debut albums. For a
Jdebut, no one ht1s any expectations
i or the artist. but the follow up can
~ either make them bonafide stars or
l failures. On her sophomore album,
: "One In A Million," Aaliyah
: proves that she is a step above the

sensations, Brandy and Monica.
But now Aaliyah's back and
determined to prove that she is
"one in a million.''
Un like
the
sweet
and
occasionally sappy lyrics of
Monica and Brandy. Aaliyah's
diversified sounds is unparalleled

'I rest.

Three years ago, the R&B world
j was pleasantly surprised by its
: newest addition, 15-year-old
: Aaliyah.
: Backed by producer/artist, R.
· Ke lly's superb production of
: Aaliyah's debut album. "Age Ain't
, Nothing But A Number." became
: one of the most popular albums of
: 1993. The album included hits
, "Back and Forth" and "Al Your
' Best."
It seemed as if Aaliyah was well
! on her way to a very long and
: successful career atop the charts for
: many years to come.
: Then came the scandal.
The minor allegedly married
her 27-ycar-old mentor Kelly.
Rumors flew a nd the career
destroying scandal continued.
('.aliyah soon became the b lack
sheep of the adolescent R&B
community.
Competition arose from teenage

Photo by Ma,c Bapllsle
Without a doubt, Aallyah's
second album Is a success.
to any other. She's got her own
style that no one can mimic and it
varies on each track.
On ·•4 Page Leuer," Aaliyah
sounds just as innocent and naive

Hip hop gets real
with new 'Xzibit'
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer
Loud Records' recording
artist. X1ibi1, creates a mix of
clear, willy lyrics over headbobbing beats in his new
album.
The first song, and 1i1le track
on the debu t a lbum, ''At The
Speed of Life," warns hip-hop
wannabes that lyrics must
contain a vocabulary that
contains more than ''hoes,
bitches and weed."
"Paparazzi" is the album's
first release. The song, blasts
artists who are in the rap
business on ly for the money and
the fame. The eighth trnck, "The
Fou ndat ion," is a haunting
commentary
on
socia l
responsibility. Duri ng the song,
JI baby is crying in 1he
l>ackground while Xzibit plays
preacher and warns, "take heed
when it's your turn to bring new
lifo ... make sure it's the woman
)'OU gonn a make your wife."
Despite the messages of social
11wareness on the album, Xzibit,
ironically docs not believe that
!1c const itutes being a role
/t1odcl. In the 11th song o n the
(1lhum titled "Hit and Run,"
Xzibit raps. "I won·1 he satisfied
till I hit every race, color and creed.
indeed all I need is weed ... we
don't wanna save 'em. pay 'em or
(OCk clothes-all we really wanna do
is try to f"•k these hoes."
Not only can he recite Luther
:ampbell-type lyrics, but he can

also do the I-don't-care-about-life
rhyme too.
"Niggaz wonder why I sit up in
the club and drink ... say what's
up l0 Xiibil and I still won't
speak
I'm trying to
contemplate the next move to
make ... I golla find some way to
release this hate." Xlibit
ryhmes.
Xzibit. a residen t of Los
Angeles. believes that his songs
do not help fuel the fire or the
East
Const/West
Const
controversy.
" It 's s tu pid," Xzibit said.
"Niggaz need to be entertainers,
not gangstas."
Davinina Seay appreciates the
straight forward lyrics in
Xzibit's songs.
"The beats arc pha t," the
sophomore econom ics major
said. " His lyrics arc on another
le\'el. You don't have to decipher
them they were simple yet
direct a nd made a statement."
In addition to the intriguing
songs. those wi th a CD-R{)M
drive will have another reason 10
purchase the album. The concept
of e nhanced CDs is the latest
multi-media fad. You gel more
than you bargained for when you
pop the CD in your computer
and the video for the hit si ngle,
"Paparazzi" as well as a glimpse
of Xzibil hanging out with his
boys.
If one were to sum up the
lesson learned from the album's
12 songs and three interludes. it
would be: Keep hip hop real.

as Brandy, while on "If Your Girl
Only Knew," she demonstrates
scn,unlity like the music group
Total.
In contra!>! lo her debut a lbum. R.
Kelly is not involved in any facet.
To fill Kelly's shoes, Anliyah
recruited Timbaland, formerly of
Dcvame Swing's, Swing Mob.
Unfonunately Timbaland', sound
is very similar 10 Jodcci's ·1nc
Sito": The After Party. The Hotel"
album. Timbaland and Aaliyah
form the perfect pair. Their
collaboration is the main r.:ason
why "One In A Million" is another
excellent album in Aa li yah's
already impressive portfolio.
Aaliyah's always innovative
rapper/singer formula comes
across \\Cll on "A Girl Like You."
a duet she performs with Naughty
By Nature's Treach.
Rapper Slick Rick makes an
appearance on "Got To Give It Up"
and Jermaine Dupri lends his
talenl!> on " I Gotcha Back."
Not all the songs will be Number
I on the Billboard charts, but none
will ha,·e a listener rushing to get
to the next song c i1hcr. Aaliyah
c, en hos her own page on l he
Internet de\'Oled to her fan club
and tour informa1ion. song lyrics,
Cle.
The address is www.atlantic
rccords.com/Aaliyah

cotlep
foolbal

Natalie Linle, ;1 junior accounting
major at Howard, had a
subscription throughout high
school :md cancelled it when she
started college in favor or more
sophisticated puhlicauons like

preview

E.sscnce.
"YSB was geared to a more
younger audience. It should have
dealt with more issues and have
more fashion," Little said. "They
seemed to focus on just hip hop and
that is not rcpn:sentativc of all
young people.''
Frank Dexter Brown, editor-inchief of YSB. declined to comment
al Hilltop press time. but ,aid that L _____._.• .a.i
he would issue a statement after the Nas (upper left), AZ (center) and Foxy Brown (right), are featured
,ituation is settled.
on the cover of the las t YSB publication.

Dance company promotes multiculturalism,
educates audience at District concert
By Zerllne A. Hughes
Hilltop Staff Wnter
The audience hated to sec them
leave the stage. The twi,ung and
twirling of skins, click tn g of
heals and the swift footwork of
the Maru Montero Dance
Company raised the audience 10
their feet as the guitar strung
music lured the swaying of heads
and shouts of "encore" and " uno

mas."
The Washington Performing
Arts Society presented a one-hour
family program al George
Washington University's Lisner
Auditorium on Saturday featuring
traditional
contemporary
Mexican dance.
Immcdiatcl) capturing the
audience's allention. the Maru
Montero Dance Company
passed on Latino spirit and
culture through a rousing
performance.
Artistic director and producer
Maru Montero, founded the
company in Washington. D.C .. in
1992 with a desire to share her
experience and tutelage with
01hcr aspiring dancer,. Montero
was greatly influenced by the
world-renowned Ballet de Mexico
in Mexico City. l111ernationally
acclaimed, the company is

comprised of mo, c than 15
dancers which display an
authentic and professional
altitude as "ell as a true )earn to
perform.
Montero said she feels as though
multiculturalism i; important and
people should be exposed 10 the
various cultures.
"As a group. we care about the
future of Latino communities
throughout the United States. We
have a love and appreciation for
La tin -American
folklore."
Montero said. "We believe in the
importance of education and
culture in forming strong
identities. and wc aspire to
foment. promote and disseminate
Latin-American culture through
Latin-American eyes."
The company trcatcd the
audience to several selections
from rive different regions of
Central America as well :is
dances from L atm America and
the Caribbean. While performing
in authentic colorful costumes
made in Mexico. the dancers
generated much applause from
the crowd.
One selection in p:irticular. titled
"La Bruja," was not only
entertaining but po"'crful.
Balancing flaming candles on
their heads while wearing black
dresses and beautiful flowing

scarvc;., the d.inccrs 1ntcrprclc4
an uplifting story of a good wuch
Through
their flu,d-hkt
movements, the dancer, cmulalcd
witches a, they ,pr::ad their skuu
like wing, and pretended 10
across the stage with flawlc,,
footwork.
Singing
sonr,
cnjoyublc by all, they s11mulatcd
:ind cnt iced the audience: mlo
clapping and singing along.
Thc internationally known song
and dance craze. "Macarena."
wa, performed nl the conclusion
of the show which gave the
audience the chance to intcra,t
with the performers. Bringing
ch,Idrcn from the audience to the
~tagc. brought the audience to us
feet once more w11h a final
ov:uion.
A, ;111 "all-,olunteer" compan);
the only compensalJOn ,, the
audience's
applause.
Ne\'Crthclc,s. the Maru Montero
dancers ha\'e built a forum which
entice,. entertains and educate,
Another objective of the dance
comp:,ny is to promote Laun
culture and dancing while pumog
on great sho"' ,.
The dance company not only
prondc,
wonderful
entertainment, hut II cffccu,el}'
succeeds in gelling a large cluster
of people to learn about a
different culture.

ni

Native-American
exhibit makes
permanent plans

Mr. Debonaire
1996-97

By Karine Mohu
Hilltop Staff Wrtler

~

Photo by Arthur 0. Mantle
The Glynn Jackson production network, In "search for
the man of the year," presented Its s ixth annual Mr.
Debonair of Washington, O.C., competition Friday In
Howard's Blackburn ballroom. Out of the 14 contestants,
Porter Washington, (cente r), last year's "Mr. Debonair,"
passed the title to Earren Kearnes, (left), Mr. Debonair
1996-1997.

The voice of the Native American hos linall) been heard. In
commemoration of the Smithsonian ln\litutc's 150th anniversary
collection. the N:uional Mu,cum or the American Indian present\
"Stories of the People."
With the linnncial hacking of the Greenwich Workshop Inc .. man)
people will be given the opportunity to leurn ,thuut the li\c, of ,1x
Native American tribes - the Quechua, l\tal..ah. Western Apache.
Cherokee. Plains Indians and the Tuscarora
The National Museum of the American Indian is ,chcduled to be
built on the mall. between the National A1r and Spacl! Mu,cum and
the Capitol building by the year 2002. In the meantime. one can
get a sneak preview of the exhibit al the Arts and Industry building
located in Northwest D.C.
The en tire exhibit has more than 120 artifact\ tncludmg the
Dakota TiPi of 1910.
Some of the artifacts date hack to the 1700s. The exh1hit e:(platns
what some of the~e work, of treasured .in meant.
The exhibit explains what a TiP1 is Tt mean, "dwell" and Pi
means "use for.'' When combine, it me:111, a practical "use for
dwelling."
Tribal buffalo skin is also showcased. The drawings on the ,I-in
tell the story or the invasion of the White man. The drawings accu-.c
White men for the diseases which plagued the countryside that also
led to Native Americans· demise.
One of the famous and largest tribes featured i, the Cherokee.
Distinguishing themselves as weavers, hunters and gatherers, the
idea most explored is the infamous "Trail orTcur,." Drawings on
the cloths and skins in the exhibit depict Nauve Americans being
forced from their land.
.
The Plains Indian, a myriad of many tribes including the Black
Feet, Sioux and Arapho arc examined.
The Tuscarora are another tribe featured in the exhibit. The
name means "the real people.'' The society of the Tuscarora
revolves around the "Council of Chiefs."
For more information on the exhibit. call 1-800-242-(6624).

THIS WEEK END ...

RACHELLE FARRELL, GARY TAYLOR AND WALTER BEASLEY will be performing at Constitution Hall tonight at 8 p111.
OUTKAST will be performing at the 9:30 Club tonight at 8 pm.
KENNY LAITIMORE AND MINT CONDITION and a number of others will be performing at the Taste of D.C. this weekend,
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Tho FTC hos set torth six signs that a scholarship service aay
be o ac.an:
1.

2,
3.

••~6.

The scholarahip is guaranteed.
The scholarship service will do all the work .
The scholarship service will cost 110noy.
The scholarship is "just tor you."
You are a finalist in a conpotition you never entered-.
The scholarship service needs your credit card or
checking account nWlber in advance.

Intor:ution on the ca.apua: is posted at Hovard University Bookstore,
2401 4th Street, H.W.

,.,
ll\

------------------------------------------------------------ '':?--so
Howard University Booketore ie a full service retail booksto,-,r

serving tha students, C~culty, and staff of Howard Unlversitt,

located on the tirst floor ot the TUbman Quadrangle (2401 4~
1
Street), tho bOokstor~ ia open !rem 8:00 a.m. • 7 : 00 p.m, "°Yij•Y
t.hru Thursd•Y, 1:00 a.m . - 5:JO p.m. Friday, and 11:00 a.a.• 4!00
p.m. on Saturda), with a coarloto •upply of Howard University

courao •aterlels and Bl&on norchandlso. For more intoraation, call

If Tl1is Best Describes You r Ideas,
Andersen Con sulting Strategic Services
May Not Be For You.
Ito Gf>l)loud enYll0hmental
OCflOII. 11.ctpt

when 11 come,

o "'1(1..t odeo,

!I, I nd ol th,nk,ng may
wtl oxplo,n why Anda,sen
C""""'ng S•rotog,c Service,
la boon grow,ng ol o rote
,lrr:,o ihon 30'- o -,ear
!,,J ..i.y 11 " one of rhe

tp 1,-,e 1trbttgy consulting

,ocbs worldwide

Wedn .day,

more thon 1usl e,,cep1,onol

D ATI

onolyticol ,k,lls Thoy must also
be 0,,9,nol th,nkers of the f,rst
order, inlefe,ted ,n soMng some
of today·• mast challeng,ng
business problems

Ock>be< 16, 1996
PIACI Bu,inen School

202/806-6656.

Place:

Sept ember 30 - October 18

Times:

~lon1'Ved/F1·i
Tucsffhu1·s

Presento11on with reception
,mmed,otoly following ,
All ,tuderts ore welcome .

ship. P1eose ioin us or our

lcorto nly uplo,ns why our
illolll condidoro1 mull have

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

upcoming informot•on seulon

and recophon

I

Oates:

9:00am-5:00pm
12:00prn-8:00pm
M [ If t

focuhy lounge
TtMl 7:00 pm

If your commilmenl to fresh
lhin\.ing is os strong os ours,
come learn more oboot
o career that offer, great
reword, for ,ntellectuol leoder

••

Musk Listening Room
Blackburn Center

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

--o~~- ~ o SPORTSIHKEND o'---•=~::-.~--,
: :.
11

12

13

WOMEN'S
SOCCER/ V

FOOTBALL/ V

MEN'S SOCCER/ V

I'S. 8£T//UN£ COOKMAN

I'S. VA.

GREEN£ STADIUM

CO,IIMONll1£,1LTII UN/I'.
GRl::ENE STADIL.11, 7PM

M EN'S/ WOMEN'S
TENNIS

AT C£NTRAl
CONNECTICUT ST.,
2PM

MEN'S/ WOMEN'S
TENNIS

Strategic Services

f!HCU
AT Cl/ARI.OTTE.

NO

f/BCU
AT CIIARLOITE. NC

.... ,Q., o,• • u.,. ,, , ... , 1.::11•
'I

Four friend\

hue made a mi~tab
that ,;fll change their Illes
fo re1er.

KEVIN BACON
ROBERT DE NIRO
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
JAS .O N PATRIC
. .
BRAD PIT T

FRO ;\! TII E CON TROV E RS l,\L BESTSEI.I.E R

11:\R\ER lllUJ:i,..,,.
•-,-l'OI .\CR nl FIUIEll E\TE!ff.11\IIE\T ,l'RI ll'.\I; \\ll.\ Fii .\1:-R.ll:l'I\IORE l'l(.llRE:i,.. • ''"
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'Not just another movie channel'

1
Black Entertainment Television hopes to attract Black audience with new channel
By Alan C. Page
Hilltop Staff Writer
In an anempt 10 capitalize on the
large African-American viewing
public, Black Entenainment
Television will launch a cable
movie channel.
BET Movies will begin
broadcasting in February 1997,
coinciding with Black History
Month. It will operate much like
HBO. where cable viewers pay an
extra amount each month to add
BET Movies 10 their cable line-up.
The new channel is a join!
venture between BET Holdings

Inc.. and Encore Media
Corporation. a company which
already owns numerous premium
cable net works.
BET's Chairman and CEO
Robert Johnson said the proposed
channel will broadcas1 Black
in1ercs1 movies.
'This new service will provide a
unique outlet for the independent
Black film industry," Johnson said.
John J. Sie, CEO of EMC.
predicted the channel will provide
an unprecedented opportunity for
Black filmmakers, many of whom
have difficuhy gening the anention
they deserve on mainweam movie

channels.
"BET Movies is not jusl another
movie channel," Sie said. "ll 's a
service 10 the Black communi1y. lls
purpose is 10 create a showcase for
films that feature Black crca1ivc
talents and showcase cullural
themes, lifes1ylcs and interests."
African
Americans
buy
approxima1ely 25-30 percent uf
tho 111ovie tickets sold in the United
States, even though they are aboul
one-eigh1h of 1hc pop ula ti on,
according 10 The Washing1on Posl.
EMC is a cable company which
already has existing deals with
Hollywood studios such as

Mira max ("Pulp Fiction").
Universal ("Jung le Fever").
Hollywood Pic1ures ("Dead
Presidents'') and New Line
Cinema {"Menace II Society").
These studios provide EMC's
exis ting movie channels with
exclus ive "first-run" theatrical
releases, which mCllns they get 1he
nghts 10 show 1he films shortly
after they leave the theaters.
EMC has a 6,000-film library
dating back 10 1he 70s. 1he
infamous "Blaxploi1a1ion" era.
leading up 10 more recen1 movies
like "Fresh" and "Corrina,
Corrina."

Students should be cautious when
choosing long-distance carriers
By Karlntha Wheaton
Hilltop Staff Writer
Long distance is a produc1 that
Howard Univcrsi1y studenlS use
regularly. Open up a copy of 1hc
D.C.-arca yellow pages and at lea.I
35 long dis1ance carriers are listed.
MCI, Sprint, AT&T, etc.
MCI has the "Friends and
Family'' cal ling plan. In order for
customers 10 receive the cheaper
rates 1hey mus1 first divulge 1he
name and 1he number of the people
1hey call most
MCI also wants its customers 10
convince their cherished friends
or family members 10 jump on the
MCI bandwagon.
The new MCI customers then
receive a 25 percem discount off
the highest rates when they cal I the
people in their circle.
For the promise of cheaper rates
many sludents are selling out their
friends and families.

But Regina Thompson. a former
MCI customer, said she was no1
sa1isfied wi1h her service.
"I will never use MCI again, and
people migh1 wan1 10 1hink 1wice
before forming a calling circle,"
said Thompson, a junior majoring
in biology. •·so many of my friends
go1 mad al me for giving out their
numbers and subjecting them 10
'the why haven'! you switched
rou1ine· 1ha1 in the end. i1 jusl
wasn't worth it"
Spnm claims that its college plan
bills s1udcnts nine cents a minute.
But Sprint customer Narobi
Henderson said Sprint is 1101
straight forward wilh its
customers.
"There arc more rules and
res1ric1ions to Sprin1's ·no
nonsense' plan," said Henderson, a
junior majorin g in computer
science. "Usually by the time I
remember when I can use my
phone card. I've usual!) just
missed the best ra1cs."
AT&T is in the process of

launching their new long distance
plan, which will offer 15 cents a
minu1c all day. everyday wi1hou1
strings or restrictions.
Choosing a long-dis1ance carrier
when making an opcra1or-assis1ed
call from a pay phone is jus1 as
impor1an1 as selecting one for a
prh ale phone.
Consumer groups urge longdistance subscribers, especially
Mudenls, to be specific aboul what
carrier they wanl. II is safer to go
with a company you kno,v.
Operators have 10 connect
customer, 10 the company they ask
for so be careful. there are
companies oul there called " I don·1
know;· "'I don't care;· "Whntever;·
and "It doesn't mailer."
It can also be just as cos ti y for
studcn1s who use calling cards
ra1her 1han subscribe to a long
dislancc.
"When 1-800-COLLECT first
came ou1, I tried it because it was
supposed to be so much cheaper,''
said Tiesha Coleman, a

%'fiat's 'Up?

sophomore majoring in broadcast
journalism. "II never occurred to
me tha1 it was a subsidiary of
MCI. My phone bill was higher
because I wasn't receiving my
AT&T rate."
Many calling card rates are
compatible with their long diMance
ra1es. The difference is mos1
companies add a surcharge 10
connect 10 the operator.
AT&T and Sprinl charge SO cents
in addition to 1he per minute ra1e.
MCI cus1omers save a penny with
79 cent-surchurge. MCI has no
surcharge on calling card calls
made by s1uden1s in a specified
discoun1 region. bu1 the surcharge
outside the area is 65 cenlS.
" I don·1 even use long distance
companies," said Dwayne
Mohammed, a freshman majoring
in biology. "I buy prepaid calling
cards and when i1's gone. i1's gone.
I don·1 want to get on the phone and
have to SIOp someone in the middle
of the comersation because I'm
worried about 1he cost."

This deep cutalog mean, BET
Movies can show a wide range of
films.
It is debatable whe1her some of
lhe film, BET Movie, plans 10
show can be considered "Black"
movies, since several of the movie,
on their programming ,chcduk
have neither Black directors nor
BIncl, slars.
"The Crying Game," one of the
films BET Movies plans to nm. i, a
perfec1 example. The film fca1ure,
Black ac1ors Fom.:,1 Whitaker and
J:tye Davidson m supporting roles.
bu1 most of the ca,1 and the film ·s
Oscar-winning writer/director are

White. "Sewn," co-smrring M<>rgli
Freeman, is a similar case.
While queshonnble when refemo
10 as "Black films." mo,·ies wm
mult1mc1al ca,1s ma, serve 10 brui
in a widcrmngcof,ub..cnbcrsto dt
pay channel.
BET\ movie future depends ex
c.ablc viewer, coming out of thcr
pockc1 10 p.t)' for ,I lilllc dl\~"rsll)
But 1f h1,1ory is any indicator, the
channel ,hould not ha,e a problem
Studic, show that Blaci
households arc four times mon
likely 10 ,uh..cribc to premium cable
channels
than
non-Blad
household,.

Website of the Wee
CNET
For l110se who have nol had a
chance 10 sec Central (CNET)
on television. it prol'idcs indepth co,·cr.1ge about the
computer mdu,tr} and the
Internet.
In this computer age. the ncxt
step is to get established on the
World Wide Web.
CNET On-line
(ww,v.cnct.com) utili,cs some
of the latest web page
programming techniques to
provide an intuitive and userfnendl) interface. where
vte,,er. can search through the
resources available at the site.
CNET On-line\ main menu
provides links to industry news
and reviews, features of
upcommg technology. products,
editorials and more.
CNET's topics mngc from
tip, lo get the most out of
Windows '95, to mformation
on how to upgmde your entire
computer '} stem.

When brm, mg. C.'JF.T
provide, lmks to other wcbSJtCS
,, i ll1 mon: mformauon. ;1, well
a, how and where the sollwnrc
can be downloaded.
If you·,e had enough
technolog) new, and want to
mdulgc m ,omethmg a little
more cntcrtaining, }OU can
check out CNET\ Game
Center.
Review, of popular games
along wilh hnh to places can
be downloaded.
From the no, ice, who ha,-e
just assembled l11e1r computer.
10 the e~pcnenccd computer
profc~sionah who has been m
the mdustr} for )Can-, CNET
On-hnc has ,omething for
C\Cf)Olle.

If )OU arc surfing the 'Net and
want 10 catch up on the latest
compu1er technolo1n and ne,H.
Cr-.ET On-line should be one
of) our stop,.

Compiledbv
Krnni JrnAin

What's V.p?

Wliat's up witli tfie
Morehouse (jame, Howard?
'Wlio: 'YO'll! ! ! !
'Wfiere: Jlt{anta1 (jeorgia
Wfien: October 17 - 201 1996

I

i

I
I
f

If you a re interested in attending the :Jiowara vs.
Moreliouse qame for Moreliouse's Homecoming,
then this is for you. Please contact the UGSA Office
al 806-6198 or 806-4145; or come by the office in
Blackburn, Room 108, for more details.

rrfie :J{owartf 13ison neetf

your support!!!
flyer By Shmw Pr9dlditos (202) 608. 0103
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Goldman, Sachs & Co.
invites Howard University undergraduaces
co explore che many opporcuni cies
for professiona l growth within the firm.

Firm widc Prcscnrncion and Reception
Tuel<lay. Cx1ober 15. 1996
.,_00 p.m
Xhool ol 8m1nt".1
Th<' F.n.h) Lounge
Ct.1u~J Amrt

{

I ntervicws for Firm wide Positions

GE!

_0(\f
I f-fE

E(JtJ

Frida)·. November 8. 1996
School o( Uu,Jflt\\

Uu"nr-., Amrc.
!-,c,n.J t1Uffitltl
f.:1n1 ~p•nia
<..,olJtn,ui, ~hi~, Co.
81 Um.id ~trttc, )rJ floor

-

N"' York.r-..:Y 10001

-· ....,.,~.,.._
_..... .............."····..._.
"'"

.... ..

~'-

~

I

•

featuring

the G.Beat caq:>etition
(hip-hop & R&B teams of rappers,
DJs, producers, singers & f.CsJ
Coors Light Silver Bullet

$100,000 Shootout

The most important job of your life
just might be your first.

the G.Girls (the phattest,
hip-hop dance squad)
NatioI)al

Entertainment
As a mcmt><rofTcach For Amcnca. you ,.,,II be

of color. h1hngual ,peal.er\, and m.uh. <w.:1C'ncc.

p;u1 of !he nauo11.1I

:and foreign langu.tgc m3JOri

bxL,il'ouncb ~ho commu Lwo )'QI"\ to teach
1n America's undL-r•ro«tR:Cd urban and rural

To gel mronn.u1on and 2n npphc.1uon before
the dcadhnc. c;i11 u,. rc.-.:h us onhnc. or cont:i. .1.
your ca.rca plxcmcnc lld\l\.Cf nn tampul
Th1t ,, your 1.-h.u,cc 10 bfco1nc r3.tt of the

ieachcr co,p< of 0Ul$Llnd1ng
rcccn1 college graduJtCl from d1-rcrsc cultural

publk. "'hobh

n~uion wtde mo\·crn..-nt or dynamii,; inJ1V1duJI,
You <k>n't h.nc 10 be 11n td.ucJtiOf'I m:.,or
Tc.ch For Amcnco o< scc~1ng 1Alcn1cd. dcdi<••cd .,ho ha,-c JOoncd T<ach For Amcnc• and
:auumcd Jca~kf"lhip roles in the cl.i.,,room, and
1nd1\'1duah from c,cry k'.*mu; m:.Jor '41\o
wilnt to cn,urc th,11 1111 children m th1~ n:mon
'Chnols acm\\ the counlt')' Y1,,ur dcc1s1on will
have 1hc opp<>nunuy to awun 110 c,cc1Jcn1
~ffcc1 001 only Ille '""or>°"' Irle hu1 1hc lo,c,
cducaiion There 11 • p;ani<ular nc,:d for people
nr nwny othc"

Information S•••lon: Oct. 17, 1996 • 7:00 p . m . • Forum Room (1 at Floot, Blac kbum Center)

TEACHFORAMERICA
1-8 0 0-832-1230
h Up :l/www. ••• c hf or• m •rlc•. o r9

TOMORROW'S GAME
.
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1996 Howard University
Homecoming Steering Committee
in conjunction with Cramton/96.3 Productions

PRESENT

with special guest:

Kenny Lattimore

Friday, October 25, 1996 8:00 PM
Cramton Auditorium • PRICE: $27.50
To charge call:

(202) 432-SEAT (DC),
(410) 481-SEAT (BALT.) or
1-800-551-SEAT (Outside of DC Area)

Make your Arrangements early. Seating is limited for this exclusive event.
For more information, please call (202) 806-7199

: October 11, 1996
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AIDS Awareness Month designed
to inform the so-called 'invincible'
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Recipe of the Week
Apple Spice Muffins

By Natasha Lindsey
H,lltop Staff Writer

ProJrams.

scnunar, and
:1!t111ion commcrcrnl~ occur
Ml di) 10 inform people of
\IDS \tany of these public
111•unccmcn1s ,trc,sing the
~ of safe ,u or no ,c:'<
rt W!(tcd al high ri}l. young
~t, and teenagers.
(),;1obcr is AIDS Awarcne,s
11~,b itld Howard Univcr~ity's
ar1ltb Education and Health
Cc<1tr1.,1II pro, 1dc a \\CCI.. filled
,.,~ c1cnts highlighting the
/1:.imof AIDS ,tnrtmg October
I! IO October 18. Information
!,p!J),. pre,cn1011on, and a
,ntyofstmtnal')On .\IDS \\Ill
~ hdd in the .\rmour J
Bl>clbarn Center The Howard
l' 1tl\ll) Counseling Center will
~!Jan AIDS \\Orkshop.
In 1995, an c,umatcd 40.000 10
lol.COOJ'<Oplc "ere infected with

Health Facts
Jou know?

H I V 1n the United States.
According 10 the National AIDS
Policy, one 1n two of these new
cases wa< someone 25 years or
younger. and one in four was
someone 20 years or younger.
The alarming ,rntiMics arc the
reason why Dr. Carolyn Goode
\\.tnt, to ,tr.:ss the 1111p01 ta nee of
AIDS 1n various seminars and
outreach programs.
"We arc dealing w11h an
in, inciblc population," Goode
said, referring 10 those students
who think nothing will happen 10
them.
Goode said she educate,
\ludenl\ about STD, and HIV two
or three time, every "eek. but
AIDS awareness week" an c:'<trn
push to enhance ,tudcnt
awareness.
"AIDS" here It" on Howard's
campus and ii e.usls," Goode ,aid.
"Students do not reali,e thnt HIV
is n sexually 1ronsm111cd dJSea~c
and not something separate. The

HIiitop Staff Writer

)Ollltt:

Mm,w:

. , , S.,.-kl)

Jlbc )iW ~ . the num~r ot
•JDSlll'plun, in the Umttd
.., •1ll cu:c.:d 125,000
,crct: Ccritus for Dis«tSt'
l:~b(ginningof 1995.1.5
h:ld been infect,.• ;di HIV. In the ne~t the
eri. men than 5 rrulhon chilc•,11 t,c infected \\Ith HIV.
t.'lt )W 2000. II is C\limated
Smillion to 10 m1lhon ch1l!':-l1111l lose their parents to
:.:Jt"G children

ws
0 lillm: l\orld Health
~a1ion

Skq, depriv:uion can do more
tin.nut people crank). 11 can
i!.olcad 10 !ugh blood pressure
:!i:k{t morning. said
~ at the Uni,eNt) of
mu.Itah
S..rtt: S~lf M<1K<1;,ric
~~ l"-c an average: of 79
se-.cn iears longer than
mai. but arc twice as likely a.,
11a1 to be diubled at nny age.
•hoc... g01crnmcn1 report.
Soattt: ~// Magavnt

Smoking can ha\'e a disastrous
dfoct on the skin Smoking
dimitiisbc, the tc,d of c1rcula1m&t1UOgcn. \\b1ch result, m
ii)llCU ilOd the disin1cgra11on ot
lbai&Saarct: St/fMatfavnr

Colds and anubiotics do not mix
•bcn curing the common cold.
Accoo!ing lo a study in The
Lanett, anbb101Jcs help only 20
perrcntof cold sufferer;
rSourtt: ~If Mat""'""

Ji yoo restrict your calories or
favorite
bxls v,hcn dieting. it will make
)1111 binge. This rarely lead, to
lo<mg weight in the long term.
Sourct: St//Ma11aimt
dcpri\'C yourself of your

•

\\omen who drink whole milk
ttl)ically get 73 percent of the
cwly \-aluc for calcium. while
v.omcowho dnnl.. sl..tm and lowfat milk n:ccl\e 85 percent of
thcu' dilly calcium v:iluc.
Sourtt: St//Ma11awr,

Raking ICJ\C\ burn< about 220
calorics per hour whi le house
painting burn, up about 310
calories
Soun:e: St/fM<1',(Cl;:,me
A pill combining oral tcstos
rcronc and progesun suppre<'ICs
sperm produClion with a few
llidc effect~. said researchers at
the lntcnuuonal Congn:ss of
Endocnllology.
Sacuu: Self Magazine

The World Health Organization
reported that women are the
fastest-growing group of new
HIV infections and by the year
2000, 15 million women
worldwide will be infected with
HIV.
There is no vaccine 10 protect
anyone against HIV infection.
People who engage in vaginal,
anal or oral-genital intercourse
with anyone infected with I-IIV or
whose stntus is unknown should
use latex condoms. said CDC
officials. The use of condoms or
spermicides will add additional
protection but will not make a
person immune to the disease.
"People know about HIV. but
what they do is totally ditfcrcnt.''
Goode said. "Seventy-five
[percent] to 85 percent of the
students on campus were already
sexually active when they came to
Howard. Unless it 1s a direct hit to
them or to someone they know,
they usually do not get involved."

I 1/4 cup, all purpose flour
1/2 cup cornme:il

I1-' cup sugar
I teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
J/4 IC,lSpo011 salt
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
I '14 cup, ,hn.-.Jd,d golilen dchc1ou, appk
1/4 cup low-l,11 huucnmll.
2 tablespoon, \cgetable 011
l large egg. lightly b.:aten
Cooking spray
2 teaspoon, sugar
1/4 tca_,poon ground cinnamon
Preheat oven to 400 dcgr<-.:s.
Combine first eight mgr<·dicnts in a large bowl; make a circle in center
of mixture and combine apple, buuermilk. oil and egg in a bowl: stir
well Add to dry ingredients. stirring until moist.
D1\1Jc baucr C\enly among 12 mulhn cup, coated with cooking
spr:1) Co111b1J1C remaining ingredients; sprinkle over muffins.
8:ike at 400 degree, tor 20 minutes or until-golJcn brown.
Remove from pan, immediately. Scrw ,\arm. Yield: I dozen.
Source: Coo~111g Light.

Achoo! 'Tis the season of the flu
By Nicole Ballinger

Uffllltn arc at nsl.. tor bre.1-,1
ca:,-u. &nd a\ a woman gel\
wt n.J. increases,

things students do 10 get any other
STD arc the same things that can
cause Htv:·
AIDS is caused by the human
1mmunodeficiency
virus.
According 10 the Centers for
Disease Control. HIV can be
found in the blood. semen and
\'aginal ,ecretions or the infoc1cd
person. The v1ru, can spread hy
unprotected sexual intercourse
with an infected person. by
needle sharing among drug users
or by blood transfusions. which is
not as common. The time period
for developing AIDS can vary
from a few months 10 a number of
year,. Some individuals infected
by HIV can experience no
symptoms for more thnn a decade.
One in 300 Americans "
infected with MI\'. and HIV i,
,prcad111g more qu1cl..ly among
women than men, said the CDC.
Appro,1ma1ely 3,000 women arc
infected with HIV each day. and
500 women die from AIDS daily.

National Institutes of Health
otfic1al, s.1id that people should
prepare themsch-e, for the flu
'IC,tson by lc~rning the 'l mptom,.
efkcts. 1rcatmcnl\ and prevcntmn
lllC3\Ul'C,..

Before feeling any ,)mptom, of
the flu. the Visiting Nurses
Aw.lCmt1on oflcrs people nu ,.hots
so that the) arc not caught with a
cold.
" We ~tarted four years ago
noticing a need 10 offer nu shots
that were safe. convenient nnd
something people could tool..
forward to each )Car. " said Karen
Hoh. the media contact for \'NA
· A lot of people will not mnkc an
cxtrn appointment for a nu shot.
(But) If the fee is reasonable, more
people will make the vi,1t."
tnnuenza type A. most commonly
called "the nu:· usually occurs in
the late fall and early winter. the
NIH said. The virus reproduce,
1L<elf and spreads throughout the
body after a pcnod of t\\0 da)'·
Influenza " ,prcad b) direct
conta" and airborne droplet\ ,aid
Dr. Peter Ca,-:inn of the American

Academy of Head and Neck
Surgcr). TI,c, 1rus slightly changes
each year. forcing changes in the
\'aCClll3110n.
Flu vacc111a11on, should be taken
ever)
year
by
medical
profo, wnals. pre)!nant \\omen
e,1x-ct111g winter dcll\cnc,. cldcrt,
people ,Uld those with hc,1rt or lung
d1sca,c. 1\,o ,1n11-viml medicines
arc also available. with a doctor\
prc,cription. to those who have not
been \ accmated and ha,e been
c.,poscd 10 the , irus. If recei,ed
early. these medicines can prevent
or reduce the symptoms of the
\tru~.

The flu vaccine is about 70
percent cftccthc. but for 30 percent
of Ou ,ufforcrs the vaccine will
only le"en their S) mptoms.
The distinction between the nu
and a cold 1s made by the
development of muscle aches and
fc,er. Flu symptoms include high
fc,cr. runny nose. chills. headaches.
sore throat. coughing and muscle
aches. Young children. the elderly
and tho~ who have lung disease
should be warned thnt innuen,a
can be fatal in such patient\ if they
de,clop a bloody cough or
pneumonia. Casano said.

For those already hit with the bug.
Casano recommends wa,hing your
hands frequently. staying indoor<
,md avoiding contact with young
children or the elderly.
Early diagnosis i, the best
trca1111cn1. Ho\\c,er. th<·re arc overthc-countcr medicine, to gradually
help reduce flu symptoms.
including 1ylenol or Advil. for
fever. aches and pains: Sudafcd or
Afrin to stop nasal congestion:
and Robitussin OM 10 cure the
cough.
VNA has organi1ed a "Fight the
Flu" campaign. which offers
immunization in con,enient areas
for the D.C .. l\laryland and
Northern Virginia communities.
·we also try 10 1arge1 college
,1udents because they are in those
cramped dorms and crowded
classrooms. and it 1s ea.sy to catch
the nu," Holt said.
Vaccinations will be administered
by registered nurses in Giant
Discount Drug stores, Safeway
stores, CVS Pharmacies, Care
Drug Centers and other locations.
Each shot costs SI 5 For more
mformauon about the "Fight the
Flu" campaign. call (202) 895
SBUG.

National Breast Cancer Coalition
pushes for more research dollars
By Natasha L.lndsoy
Hilltop Slaff Wnter

\pproximately 2.6 million
women in thi, country hvc with
breast cancer. More than 4-1.000
women die from the disease each
year. In hopes of decreasing these
numbers. the Nauonal Breast
Cancer Co~l11ion has launched
Campaign 2.6. a signature
campaign designed 10 raise S2.6
billion for breast cancer research by
the year 2000.
In 1990. $87.4 1111llion went 10
breast cancer research. coalition
orfic1als said. By the end of the
coalition's 1996 fiscal year. that
number incrca,ed to $50 I
million.
"We ha,c pushed ,mce the day "e
formed m 199 1 for research dollars
10 lind a cure for breast cancer;· said
Sharon Ford Watson, the field
director for the campaign. "The
coali11on played a large role 1n
pushmg for research dollars. but
"e did not do it alone"
fhe American Cancer Society, the
National Institutes of Health and
the Department of Defense Breast

Cancer Research Fund all played
important roles in discovering new
links to breast cancer and
prcvcnt.1ble measure, to fi~hl lhe
disease
Each )Car. 184,000 women arc
diagnosed with breast cancer. said
the American Cancer Society.
Breast cancer is also lite leading
killer for \\Omen ages 35 10 44.
While White women are more
likely 10 develop breast cancer than
Black women. Black women arc
more likely 10 die from the disease.
Watw n said, research dollars go to
studying new treatments or
building on old studies.
NBCC officials said Congress
determines the amount of federal
tax dollars that will be spent on
hreast cancer research each year.
President Clinton has the final say
on whether the DDBCRF con
con tinue. which is why the
coalition is pushing this petition to
Clinton
and
Congress.
In 1993. for the first time. the
DDBCRF allocated $210.000
million to breast cancer research,
along with the National Cancer
1n,1i1ut.: nnd National Institutes of
Health. said the NBCC.

"These dollars arc not directed
toward treatment or screening
dollars:· Watson said "Rijlht now
\\C don't really know a cure for
breast canL-.:r, so the mosl important
thing to focus on is research."
Breast cancer researchers arc
looking at various links that may
cause the disease. The American
Cancer Society said 1ha1 two
specific breast cancer genes were
identified in 1994. Identifying these
two genes was the first step 11110
developing tests for women who
have high rates of breast cancer in
their families. but the I\\0 genes
only account for 5 pcrccnt to I0
percent of all breast cancers.
Researchers arc also looking at a
process called metastasis. which
breaks down the tissues that form
before 1he tumor moves to other
location, in the body.
Researchers have also studied the
effects of hormone replacement
therapy. Past studies indicate tht
use of estrogen replacement
therapy in post-menopausal
women may be related to an
increase in breast cancer risk. said
the American Breast Cancer
Society.

Interested in disco_vering the·latest
trends in health and healing?
Write for the Health &Fitness page.
·Call 806-6866.

Who should not get a flu shot ?
•People who arc allergic to chicken eggs, have a fever, active infection
or have had other vaccines within 14 days or allergy shots within 48 hours
should not receive a nu shot People on blood-thinning medication.
pregnant or currently on antibiotics should consult their physician
about a nu shot.
Does a healthy adult re.ally need a nu shot?
•Yes.says a Mudy in the New England Journal of Medicine. For healthy
adults 18 10 64 years of age. nu vaccinations can decrease chances of
upper re,pirator) illnesses and reduce doctor visits.
If )OU r ccched a nu shot last )ear, do you need one this year?
• Ye,. Flu ~hots only work for a single season since the virus strains
change annually.
Source: Visiting Nurses Association.

High risk groups for innuen1.a:
Individual; age 65 years or older
People with chronic cardiovascular. pulmonary or
metabolic disorder~ (including diabetes)
People with renal dysfunction anemia or as1hma
Childrc11 receiving long-term aspirin therapy
Children six month, or older with respiratory disorders
Source: National Institute ofAllergy and Infectious Diseases.

_.,.,,_."f

, , . /R'~LJSOME SUN, FUN AND

fifil

KNOWLEDGE IN MIAMI

Special Promotional ThankS to
f,_~
,._, BENONEY 1 PRODUCl'IONS •
II U Don'l make ii to Miami (H.C.I.B.D.) Oct. 101h·14lh · Don't
Miss lhe upcoming Beach 'AFTER PARTY' at the Howa1d Ian
Georuta Cale oo Saturday, act. 19th • IT WILL BE SIAMMIN'!
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HU men's soccer gives other teams 'the boot'
the top 32 soccer 1eams in 1he U.S."
By Sharon C. Grevlous
Virtue and Goodlcll dedica1ed
Hilltop Staff Writer
their freshman year to s1ric1ly
recrui1ing for 1he team.
Co-cap1ain's Andre Virtue and
'"By our performance this yenr,
Raymond Goodlen are leading the you can tell that our recruiting paid
men's soccer team from being off," Vir1ue said. "That firs1 year
unno1iced 10 being almosl was used for exper ience and
undefea1ed.
growth."
The Bo01crs record a1 press lime
All members of the 30-man learn
is 7-3-1. The 1cam rccenlly won have specific roles to perform on
two games in the Mid-Co111inen1 the field, yel 1hey play as one
Conference by beating Oneon1a tightly knil unil. Viriuc and
S1a1e Universi1y on Friday and Goodlen a11ribute this bond 10 the
Buffalo Universi1y on Sunday. head of 1heir family, Coach Keith
With 1hese wins under its kleats, Tucker and Assistant Coach Cunis
there is only one school s1onding Landy.
between 1he Bootcrs and the
''They (Tucker and Landy) make
Eastern Division litlc - Central our jobs easy," said Goodlen. "We
Connec1icu1 S1a1e.
jus1reinforce wha1 they do."
"We still have far 10 go," Virtue·
Nol only have the Bootcrs created
said. "'We're a young team and we lhis strong, winning 1eam on their
plan to make it to the NCAA own, but they have also faced
playoffs. Then we will be among bla1an1 racism during games. When

Photo coortesy of Sp()(IS lnlo,mabon
Greg Simmons Is one of the go-to
guys on the men's soccer team.
playing in the Phipher Tournamc111
against Radford Univers i1y in

Terrance Johnson: a leader
on, off the baseball field
By Ivan J. Aranha
Hilltop Staff Writer
Terrance De Von Johnson is a
junior rirs1 baseman on 1he
Howard University baseball team.
He has been a leader since he first
s1epped up 10 bat I wo years ago.
"'Torrance has hi1 over .300 since
his freshmen year," Assis1an1
Coach Eric Johnson said. "His
role is more of a dcfonsive hitter
and a backup-pitcher. This year
he' II have 10 slcp up in leadership,
hit more home runs and hit in the
clu1ch.'"
Standing at 5' 10", 2 15 pounds,
the Rockford, Ill., nalive has led
the 1eam in baning averages.
doubles and home runs since his
freshmen year. Last year he balled
.354. He has been voted Mosl
Valuable Player the pas1 two years
and was vo1ed firsl-leam All•
MEAC lasl season.
Johnsun has been playing
baseball since he was six years
old. Hi s skill has only improved
lhrough the years.
·•1 was abou1 11 or 12 when I
rea lized I was good," the
therapeutic major snid. " I was on
a 101 ofliule league All-star teams.
[Baseball] was fun and it kepi me
off the streets."

Johnson was drafled oul of high
school by the San Diego Padres.
bu1declined in order to pursue his
cduca1io11 at Howard.
"I needed something 10 fall back
on.'' Johnson said. ·•1 went 10 a
predominao1Iy While high school.

Pholo c;ou-tesy of Sports lnlormabOn

Terrance Johnson will be counted
on for homeruns and leadership.
[Howard] was a differen1
experience. and 1hey offered me
1he bcs1 scholarship.''
Johnson said his biggesl
influences are his mother and

grandmo1her. He said they 1augh1
him the ·•c1hics of good charac1er."
"'[My mo1her] calls me every
week 10 check on my cla~ses and
how I'm doing." Johnson said.
'Living in a si ngle-paren1 home,
you can'1 help but develop a close
relationship.''
Johnson worked with 1he Special
Olympics last spring a1 Greene
S1odium. There, Johnson said he
developed an interesl in helping
the handicapped.
··1 really took a liking 10
[therapeutic recrea1ion), working
wi1h 1he Special Olympics:·
Johnson said. " I like helping 1he
special education children and
encouraging them."
Johnson believes they arc no
weaknesses in his game, and with
a deeper pitching bench and this
year·s new recrui1s. a MEAC
championship is within their
grasp.
''The 1eam's only weaknes~ was
in 1he pilching area:· Johnson
said. "Fatigue would sci in our
se\'en pitchers compared 10 other
schools pi1ching wilh 14 players.
This year our bench is deeper and
has more talent. The coaching s1aff
did a solid job or recrui1ing. We
should win ii all."

Q&A with Washington Redskins' Tom Carter
By Dennis J. Freeman
Hilltop Slaff Writer
Comerback Tom Carter, in his
fourth. sca.wn with. the Washington
Redskins, is one of the top flight
dcfcrnh'C b.icks in the NFL. Carter,
who leads the Redskins in interceptions, atttibutes his sucass as a
profe-ssional alltletc and as a person
to his spiritual belief and deep fuith
in God.
Q. What makes Tom Carter the
player th.at he is?
A. Christ makes Tom Car1er what he

is.

Q. Is there a compromise with your
faith because you area high profile
alltlete in a glamorized proflS9on'!
A. No. No. We all arc held up under

lhe=Iaw as far as our railh is concerned. I'm going 10 do my job, like
a jani1or \\OUld do his job.10 lhc lx:s1
of my abiliiy. We all got lhe same
head coach in God. No. Nol even
close. I will neverteach my children
that My children will Ix: raised up
like any olher children in the neighborhood.
Q. Why is your faith in Christ so
important to you?

A. It's just everything. h's wha1 I
grew up on. Thal is what I lx:lieve in,
and I've seen Him work so many
things in my life. II turned out perfect.

Q. Do you belie-·e your walk in
Christ has made an impact on others'!

A. I always say let your light shine in
all lhings lhat you do. Pt..'Ople ask why
is your life like that? Why does your
life seem in order? People ask why.
lliey wam 10 know why your life

•

Q. Do you hm'C any fears when
you're on tl1c football field?

A. This is a 1ough league. 1l1e firs1

couple or years, no mauer what, it's
hard to get going. II takes a while 10
learn wha1 you arc doing in this
league. I feel like I'm just staning 10
learn. II takes a lot of learning.
Q. What moti,'ated you to come
out of school after completing your
j wtior season?

A. Differcm lhings. Moslly, it was
financial. And I lhought I was ready
for llie NFL.

Q. Did you feel good about your
mo,-c?
A. Yes. It 1urned ou1 ror lhe best A
lot of great lhings happened. I got
drafted and go1 married.

Q. One or your coaches stated that
you'll probably newr get to the
point or being a "cold-blooded
IIS.5:ISSin" because or your personality. How do you aswss that statement?
A. My position is Ihm I mighl not get

Howard wins 4th Annual
Howard Volleyball Classic
By Tianna S. Scott
Hilltop Staff Writer
Vi,iting teams from Robcr1
Morris College, Hamp1on
Uni\'ersity and Morgan State
University 1rn,eled to the Mecca
in hopes of defeating 1he Lady
Bison.

Day One:
The I 996 Howard Volieyball
Classic opened Friday wi1h
Morgan State defoating Rohcrt
Morris 12-15, 15-10. 4-15. 15-9,
15-8. Al 7 p.m .. lhe battle began
'.
between the two HUs. Howard and · ..Hampton. The ba11le soon 1urned
in10 a massacre as Howard
Pho!o cour1esy of Sporls 1ntormat1on
stomped Hamp1on 15-5, 15-3. I 5- Senior Britney Hughes lofts off a
1, in.its firs1 conference meeting shot during the Howard Volley•
since Hamp1onjoined the MEAC ball Classic.
last season. Howard·s win was
paced by senior outside hiller Shannon Holhe's 13 kills and junior
setter Adrienne Lofton's 17 assb1s.

--

Day 1\vo:
10 a.m. - Morgan Slate and Hampton faced off ma conference
ma1ch. Hampton managed to keep it close in the first game. bul it
could not con1rol the outside hilling of the Morgan Slate in its
second straigh1 loss of the classic, I5-10. 15-4. I 5-2.
Noon - Rober1 Morris pushed Howard 10 the" ire forcing a
deciding fifth game. Afler dropping the firsl and the third games,
Howard rallied 10 win game four. After a contro\'er..ial call h) the
officials and a fi,c minute game delay. the Lady Bison held focus
and defeaied the Lady Colonials I 0-15. 15-11. 9- I 5. 15-8. 17-15.

4 p.m. - Favored 10 win 1he classic, Morgan Slate cnlered the
malch with the bes1 overall record. Aflcr dropping the first game
15-2. Howard regrouped behind the hard hilling of reserved
middle blocker Chazara Clarke. HU took games two and three
wi1h game point on 1he line.
With lhree victories in the 41h Annunl Classic. Howard improved
ils record 10 9-9 (5-0 in the MEAC). placing 1he 1cam in firsl
place in the Northern Division.

A. I would like to lhink so.

Q. Will your position us designated transition player in the last year
of your contract affect your pcrfonnnncc?

us," Virtue ,aid. ''Bui 1hey can
never slop us from being the best.''
The Booters have cvcr,thing ii
needs to achieve ils goal cxccpl
one thing: support from fellow
Bison.
··we rcali £e that soccer is no1 a
popular sport, but we need support
more than any1hing else." said
goal-keeper Kofi Boxhill.
Boxhill abo .ircsses that there is
no friction between th~ American
and International ploye" on the
team hecausc !'ilOCCcr is a <.ommon
love amongs1 1he men . The
differences in their nn1ionnli11cs are
1101 even no1iccd. he said.
The Boo1crs urge all Howarditcs
10 become a part or their family.
ensuring that all will have a good
time when tl1cy come. According
to player Carlington Clarke. the
Bootcrs arc here 10 ta~e soccer to
another le\'cl.

2 p.m. - Afler dom111a1mg the firsl game, H,11np1on los1
intensity and dropped ils third straight ma1ch 10 Rohen Morris,
finishing 0-3 1n the classic.

seems so calm.
Q. I las your walk in God nibbed
off on any or your tc-.unm.1tcs?

A. No fears. Anxiety auacks. I guess.
You wan1 10 go out !here and do \\'CII.
You ~-now lhe guy across the line is
trying 10 bea1 you. So 1ha1's your
call; that fear or anxiety. whatever you
want 10 call ii . II is a fire Lirie.

Nonh Carolina, 1hc rcforeo gave
1hcm 12 yellow cards (caulions)
and three red cards (ejcc1ions).
Wi1h on ly 7 players lefl on ll1e
field. 1he Boolcrs lost
"Even members of the other team
didn'1 understand 1he call.'' Virtue
said while shaking his head. "'But
since it wasn'I our faull and beyond
our power. we jus1 had 10 take it as
a loss and keep going."
In situations like 1hcsc. which 1he
1cam said happens at numerous
games, they ban together even
1igh1er and press on like a family.
The Booters can choose 00110 play
tha1 school again in effor1s to avoid
any further connicls, bul the 1eam
is aware 1ha1 lhcy canno1 always
choose to ignore 1hc ignorance of
others; especially because they are
a Black soccer 1eam. ''They' II
always try 10 de1er us from our
goals ancl do their best to comrol

Pholo courr, ""I of Sporis lnfoonatJon

Women's
Volleyball
Shannyn Hollie was nominated ti,
Head Coach Linda Spencer as her
pick for the MEAC Player of the
Week af1er her performance in the
Howard Cl&sic las1 weekend. Hof.
lie. in 13 game~, had 42 kills. 40
dig,. seven service :ices and two
solo blocks in wm~ over Coppin
Smk Uni\'ers,t)( Hampton Unhu•
siry. Robert Morris University and
Morgan Stale Un1\'ersity.

Cross Country
The women·~ cro,,, country team
~ fir:.1 ploce at lhc Norfolk Swc
Cro--, Coumry lnvillltronal on &1urday. while the men finished n (fa.
appointing fourth. 'The men finished behind Hru11p1on Unh'C!'S11};
Norfoll.. S1:11e Unhers,ty and Virginia CommonweJJlh Unh'Cr'Sity
1be le.lm bas n "eek off before II
tra,els to Lincoln, P:i.. on S a ~
OcL 19 to square off agruo~t Lincoln Uni,-ers1ty.

Baseball
Sophomore outficldt-r Herbert
Wheat return, to ghc the 81soo
ba.seb.111
a big boo<t m their
:-.fEAC ullc chances. Wheat was
nimh m the nation lasl )eat in
uiples. He also led the team in
s1olen basc:;.

=1

Wrestling
1bc men's wrc.1,tling squad
recehed n new oddltion 10 Ut:$
ieam. Noel Loban enters his fir..t
sea.on as a member or the
wrestling coaching ~taff He coinca
10 Ho\\ a.rd afkr an exceptional
"'restling career. He won an
NCAA title "hile at Clemson Uni,ersil)' and a bronze me<W in the
1984 Olympic Games. Loban
placed fourth in the 1986 Wor1d
Championship, and placed second
m the European Ch3mpionslups 111
1987

Men's Soccer
At press umc:, the mcn·s i.occcr
team record ,1ond, al 7-3-1. -..nh
,is nc\l I\\O rna1r.:h<'• on the rood.
On Oct 13, 1he 1eam 1n1,-cls to
Central <.:onnecucut Siate. And on
Oct. 16. Howard traveli. 10 George
Mason vnhcrs1t) for a 4 p.m
game Kofi Bo,hill lead> the team
m scoring \11th ten goals.

Women's Soccer
The \\Omen·, '>QCCer te:im h:ls itS
n.:,1 1wo game.. here at home a1

Greene Stadium The B,son lndrc.

Men and Women's
Swim & Diving
TI1e IIU swimming & di, ing
learns relurn 10 compete against
numerou, ou1,1anding swim progn1ms acro,s the nation. llti, season, lhe lollo\1-ing Division I Conferences will prep"rc their selected
instilutions to face the mighty
Howard University Sh.irks! There
\\ill also be an alumni swim meet
during Homc,:oming "'eckcnd on
Ocl 25 ot 6:00 p.111. in Burr Gymnasium. The alumni will be competing agaiml lhr~ year's swim and
di\'e team.

Q. What type of recciwrs do you
respect tl1c most'?
A. lrvin [Michaeli. because you can
be on your bcSI game. and he can stil I
hurt you wilh his physical abilities.
Rice (Jerry). he's certainly one of Ilic
best. I like lhc guy from Philadelphia.
Fryar nrvin]. He's a big strong guy.
Guys who are big and have speed.
Tha1's a scary combination.
Q. Would you consider yourself as
one of Ute top comerbac~ in the

Men and Women's
Basketball

NFL "!
A. Well. I don·1 like to rank myself.

A. My fai1h in God and my family.

"'°

Mond.iy mght a1-'llln,1 Georgetown
at 7;00 p.m On Sa1unb); OcL 19
a.14:00 p.m .. the 1trun tra\'clS 10
face ofl will1 Marymount College

10 Ihm poim. My job is to cover people up. Ir lhc guy makes lhe ca1ch,
mckle him. Some people have differcn1 mlcnlS. My talent is 10 play
football. Cold-blooded? Yeah, lhal's
serious. I might not get 10 Ihm one. I
might nol gel 10 lhat cold-blooded
ming.

Q. What kee~ you moti,ntcd?

Football
The Howard University foot
team lakes on Bethune-Coo ·
College on Snrurday al Greene .
dium at I :00 p.m. The Bison I
10 rebound from its d1S3pp0in
loss to Florida A & M Unh
weeks ago. Be sure to pick
your s1udent oct.ivity card "h<n
you purch.'l>C your Iicket;, lor the
game ai Cr:unp1on Auditorium

fa.:c Virginia Common~th Uni•
versuy 1omgh1 "' 7:00 p.m .. :i.'ld

Washington Redskins' Tom
Carter Is one of the best defenslvebacks In the NFL

My goal is 10 slri,-e to go out 10 do
the bes, every game. Throughoul the
course or a game, I want 10 be lhe best
person on the field lha1 day.

Bison Bi

Senior Lateef Bryant was selected Burger
King Scholar Athlete of the Weck because of
llis academic achievements, community service
and his ou1standing performance on the field.

1ne 2nd Annual Biron Madness
will lake place Friday. Oct. 18
inside Burr Gyrruiasium from
6-10 p.m. Tite C\'Cnt is sponsored
by Reebok. Free prizes. The '96
men and womcn·s baketball teams
will be introduced to lliosc in
a1tcndance, and will be available
to sign autogr.iph.~. Come out 1111d
~uppon Bi~on Basketball!

.,.,,. 1996
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HUSA Calendar

Offl(.f OF TIil PRI '11>1 \I

Ow Fellow Studcms..

OCT. 11

The Howllld Cni..iversi ty Student Association (HUSA) has been working
aggressively to insure thlt your needs and concerns have been addressed daily. Our cffons
to register students an! ~ ose in the community has been an overwhelming success.
latently nearly filly ~ a r d University students, and students from other universities
ID\'Clcd IO Nonh Caro~ and South Carolina 10 regi ster people to vote. This brings the
0P£RA11ON VOTE 131SC:ON total 10 almost 3.000 newly registered voters. I sincerely
wish to thank all or the Stl:'udents. faculty. community organizations, and supponers who
ha,,: made this hanl uid aiwduous task a reality. Now we must follow up these efforts with
education and molitiz::rm--t. Let's show our presence at the polls on November 5th!
Another islUC dllt::. m u st be dealt with is the responsibility of the students and
l'C.lp()nsibilitics of lhe ~ nt leadets. We are living in a unique time that calls for us. as
<1udcnt~ 10 rise and ''!l;tr,> up 10 the plate," as Dr. Elaine Jones so eloquently e~f)ressed al
b.<1 week's convocation. As student leaders we must begin 10 lead in the true sense of
le3dcrship. A, elcacd clt 1 cials we must under..tand our duty and responsiliility to lead and
be rcspon~ible for our ror-isti tuems. This includes regular attendance at meetings, as w<'II
a, ac:uvc particip3non iaaa...,,sessing student concerns and nctively addressing student needs.
I un<le1'tand this JHU) ~ponsibility U!> HUSA president and so I expect you. the student
bod) 10 hold me and yOllr f'C),pettive lenders nccounmble. Do 1101 hesitate to speak with us.
"care: here to scnc >01,. Additionally. I also ask that you do not pass judgment wi1hou1 a
ru ~1ncn1 Ofien m.-x:s we arc quick to criticize without first insuring that the facts arc
(tnight Go directly 10 th- c source, ask your questions. then make your decision. Through
effecuve communication and leadership. there is nothing that we as students cannot
Xt"Ornpli,h !
\Vhatabout ~1 I U pride! Fellow Bison. we are just a couple weeks away from
Homecomini: and the [ri.Je and spirit that I have come to know and love has yet 10 be
unlca.,h~ We tlll<.t be more supponive of our athletic teams. as well as continue to
c\ltnd our-ehc, IO the community. In this light. HUSA will be co-sponsoring tl1e
Mdnifht :'vitldnc,-\18 i sa1 Madness event. L look forward to your anendance at this free
t\fflt ai the ba.J.c11),:l team begin;, their season and shows Howard University's
'carmitmtnt 10 tlx 0()11'1 unity. Further. UGSA is ~ponsoring a trip 10 the Morehouse
JW!C. if )'OU l'an 1ruJ.;.c ·'~ be ccnnin 10 show what real Howard U pride is all about!
Finally. a!>this1e....-nester nean. its end, I hope 1ha1 we can all continue to grow and
l'C ,ucce\sful in our c:n.le-:=lvors. Howard University offers to many nn opponunity to build
alenL\. and enhance -.L I ~ that will be essential 10 survival in the world. If we do not take
~
c of the rc-.oun:es. <.penkers. internships and job opponunities available. then we
lu,c not full) exf(ricft:c<I the "college experience." Thanks for continuing to mul.e the
HUc,pericnce a un144ui: ~nd -,pccial one.
R~tfully.

rn l:n" ,:-n:4,
,. ...... - . IX. !()(1,-)

~tCI' •

Friday

Noon-I p.m.

Open Mic
Blackbum Entrance

OCT. 13

Sunday

6-8 p.m.

OCT. 16

Wednesday
Douglas Hall.Rm 126

OCT. 18

Friday

OCT. 26

OCT. 28

OCT. 30
6-9 p.m.

General Assembly Mtg
Midnight I Bison Madness

Burr Gym: Free

Saturday

HU Homecomi11g Game
RKF Stadium

Monday

Comm unity Outreach Mtg

Wednesday

Political debate

I p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Public Relations Mtg

Reading Lounge

7 p.m.
6-10 p.m.

Speak Your Mind Day

HUSA office Rm 102

East Bal Iroom

OCT. 31

Thursday

4-9 p.m.

Halloween Party

Slowe Hall

For eleme111ary st11de111s

NOV. 1

Friday
Lobby in don11s

Begin Tha11ksgivillg Food
Drive

NOV. 7
7:00 p.m.

Thursday

HUSA Policy Board Meeting

Nov. 11

Monday

Blackbum Forum

Distribution of Thanksgiving
Baskets

, 20!l lllk -,kt

:-iullc 10.?

I ·" t :?It! l h<t<, I):; 1'1

Howard University •tudent Association
Proudly Presents:

00

00

000

Come Out and Voice Your Concerns
to the Howard Con1n1unity!
Friday, Oct. 11, 1996
12 noon - 1pm
In front of the Blackburn Center
I

HUSA
Announcements
• Anyone interested in competing in the Midnight Madness/ Bison
Madness "National Anthem Contest" please submit your name and
number to the HUSA office ASAP.
• All recognized student organizations please come by the HUSA Office,
Room 102, to pick up an application to request funds for your
organization.
• The next General Assembly meeting will be held Wednesday October
16, 1996 in Douglas Hall, Room 126. Attendance is mandatory for all
UGSA & GSA representatives, and their respective vice presidents.

r

WU

are uc,
paid in full, 1he Monday before
publ ica1ion. Announcemenls by
campus organ izalions for mee1ings, seminars or non-profit evenls
arc free for LO words or less and
$1 for every addi1ional five words.
Campus announcemenls for profi1
are charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for 1he purpose
of announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the firsl
20 words and SI for every addi1ional five words.Local companies
are charged S!O for 1he firsl 20
words and S2 for every five words
1hereaflcr. Personal ads are $2 for
lhe firsl 10 words and $1 for every
additional five words. Color Hill1opics arc an addilional $2

ANNOUNCEME:N'l'S
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College Democrats mec1
Thursdays, Douglass Hall, Room
103, 7 pm.
It )'OU are mterested m helping 10
enrich 1he minds of young high
school males, then volunteer for
the Bro1her to Bro1her You1h Conference, Sonday Ocl. 131h Bethune
Annex Sem inar Room 2:00 p.m.
Sharp!!
Com mg soon: ZENI I AIfie 0!11cial newslener of the School of
Communications.
A11en1ton Bayou B1sons! ! Show
up or Boo1 up!!! Mce1ing on Tuesday@ 6pm in Douglass Rm 142.
Ii you arc 1n1eres1ed m a11end1ng
the Howard v. Morehouse Game.
Oct, 17-20, 1996, come sign up in
the UGSA office, Blackburn-Rm
108.
How high can you go'I ZEN II A
As-salaamu Ala1kum!! Mushm
prayer & sermon every Friday (g
1pm. Islamic s1udies class Sundays
@ 1pm. All arc invited! Carnegie
Hall (near Douglass). For more
informalion: 806-7280.
All new Howard Omvcrs11y Siudent Cluster Big Bro1hcr, Big Sisler members for Bruce Monroe
Elemenlary Placemen! begins Oc1.
15th. For more info. Call Fabian a1
667-3443 or Darlene at 232-1511.
Come and Jorn Os!
A Chrislian Homecoming Party at
George1own Universily
7 p.m.10 12M
Sa1urday, Oc1ober 12, I 996
Village "A" Communily Room
George1own U.
Free
All Returning Bruce Monroe Elemenlary School Big Bro1her, Big
Sisler Members: In order 10 keep
same sibling from Jasl year. you
MUST call Fabian 667-3443 or
Darlene 232-1511. No la1er 1han
Thursday, Oc1. I 8.
A11en11onl! OOSA 1s plannrng 11 's
fall Lec1ure Series. If there is anyone you would like 10 see and hear
from, please bring your sugges1ions 10 1he office, Blackburn-Rm
108.
Come and Jorn Os!
Noonday Prayer
Every Wednesday & Friday
12 Noon 10 1:00 p.m.
Where The Love Flows &
Jesus Chrisl is in 1he House!
Andrew Rankin Chapel
I he Fla111an S1uden1 Assoc1a11on
will be hos1ing a parly a1 Georgia
Cafe on Oc1ober 18, 1996
AII-R-invi1ed!
/\ Uen1lon Senior~ und Grodunlc~!!!!! II )OU have '""-..:d vour
v ·arl><"1l p1c1urc appoin1mcn1 or
\>lU h,l\c nnl reccl'cd one Come
do" 11111 lhe Mu"c I foenani,t Rm.
m lhc nlaclburn Ccrner 1111
Mnn1Wcu1I ri <Jandpm and
luc, 'lhur, 12pm-l!pm /\SA i'
hcfnrc O" I!I. f'herc i, a ,iuing
fee of S Ill.
Ii you have any ideas for a program you would like 10 sec here on
campus, don·1 hesi1a1c 10 come by
lhe UGSA office, Blackburn-Rm
108.
ln1cres1ed 10 going 10 the Bayou
Classic in New Orleans? Package,
available from S170. C;1ll
5 I8-5465 for more info.
Baha'i Devo11onal Prayers &
Readingd; Sundays 10:00-10:30,
Linle Chapel, All Fai1hs Welcome
I he Ondergraduaie S1udcn1
Assembly (UGSA) wou ld like 10
1hank 1hc represen1a1ivcs and volun1eers who helped make 1he
"Sleepou1" for 1he Burned Black
Churches possible. We would no1
have been able 10 do ii wi1hou1
you.
I he Nai,onl Council ol Negro
Women (NCNW) will hold a general body meeting on Thursday.
Oc1ober 171h@ 5:30 in 1he School
of Business, Room 200.
Florida Club Mee1rng Oct, b,
1996 a17:00pm in 1he Be1hunc
Annex Seminar room. Refreshmen1s will be served.
II a lree tell in 1he woods, and no
one was around, a psych major
would hear ii! So if you wanl 10
know wha1we arc miking aboul
come out 10 1he next Psychology
Club Mee1ing, Thursday Oc1 17 at
5:00pm in L.-41.

HILLTOPICS

e ea I ro ess1ona s u
will mecl Wednesday Oc1. 16 at
5:00 in Locke Hall room JOS.
Oe111ng rid of clo1hcs you do11'1
plan on wearing? Please help 1hosc
who arc less for1una1e by dona1 ing
10 1he NCNW and NAACP clo1hing drive in 1he dormi1ories from
Sep1embcr 27th - Oc1ober 25th.
All enhon College of Aris and
Sciences Students
All Sophomores and Juniors mus1
declare 1heir major by comple1ing
n scheme of graduation requiremen1s. Con1ac1 advisors in 1he
Educa1ional Advisory Center daily
be1ween 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM
from Oc1ober 7 through Oc1ober
25. 1996
Bayou Classic Packages from
SJ 70 Nov. 201b-25th. Call 5 II!5465 for more info.
Alpha Omega S1cppcrs for Christ
mecls every Sa1urday al 10am al
Oe1hunc Holl Annex Seminar Rm
#2. Relurn ing Steppers come on
back.
0 CSA 1s looking for dedicated
volun1ecrs 10 assis1 1hroughou1 1he
year. If you arc i111eres1ed, call
806-6918 or slop by room in 1he
Blackburn Cenlcr for more delails.
II you are an1cres1ed rn makmg a
difference in lhc lives of D.C.
You1h, volun1ecr lor 1he Big Bro1her-lo-Brother Youlh Conference.
Call 806-7010.
UCSA will be sponsormg a bus
irip to 1he Morehouse \11;. I loward
game. Oc1. J7-201h for more info.
please slop by room 108 Blackburn Cen1cr.

s1u ents an gra uaic slu ems preferrcd. On 11 lh S1. be1wcen Florida and W St. Call Juckie Alma,si am al (703) 824-0069. Leave a
message on machine-will call buck
righl away.
2 Weeks Free Rent!! New renov:ilion 2 or 3 bedroom Ap1., secure
building, washer/dryer, cable,
$750+ u1ili1ies 31 I R St. NW Call
202-265-0506.
One Bedroom Apar1men1 w11I1
enclosed bacl porch in quie1 residen1ial area near Howard. On bus
and subway line. $440/mlh. Call
202-526-700-I or 202-291-5819
afler 7PM .
Large Rooms now available from
$200-$350. Fireplace, W/ 0. OW,
15 min. 10 campus, close 10
buslines. (202) 529- 1887
1 Bedroom Apar1mcn1; renova1ed;
carpel; "alking disiancc 10 campus; me1ro roil; bus and shopping.
$550 plus elcctrici1y and cooking
gas. Work days 202-574-2329, cx1
17; Nigl11s/ weekends 202-5880568.
Walk 10 Georgia Ave. or lakoma
Meiro Near Waller Reed. I Bedroom Bsml Apl. for rem. Includes
u1ili1ies Washer/Dryer, New
Ki1chen. private parking space and
cable. $575. per mon1h.

AELP WAN I ED

,
I r. p us
Bonus. Forlunc 200 co. in Iii iga1ion support looking for Seniors 10
service law firms in down1own
DC. 16-24 hrs/wk. (,Iii day M/W/F
or 5 aflcrnoons/wk preforrcd)
McPherson mc1ro. Business
majors preferred. Call Jeff Topp al
202-452-8818 or fax
202-452-8585.
No G1mm1cks b1rn Income
Now! Envelope S1uffing- $600$800 every week.
Free Dclails: SASE 10
ln1erna1ional Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New )ork 11230

~

Slaff Wriler Call Sle\'e
(fl 806-6866

PERSONALS
Can we talk? \Vanl 10 lave a
Chri\lion life. bu1 h<l" do I ,,ccomplbh ii in 1his world? Open-<li,cussion on real-life issues, no1
preachy sermons. Ocl. 16. 1996
Belhune Annex Seminar room.
What 's up wnh lhe Ducce"I res
reunion·?
chondnkimlclcles lisashawna1oya
I Mis, You Guys!!!
Movies, Dinner & ,omc illegal
s1uff!!
Al Mc & Boo1reak.1',
(We need 10 invi1c "old" Dr
meml>cr, so we can ,qua,h 1he
bec1. we're 100 old for 1hi, )• 11)
One Love, L. P.
Hove you heard @
Homecoming?
It's
gonna be
lhe
BOMB!!
Happy 81r1hday Nicole
S1rowderl ! Love Bruh!!!
Happy B1r1hday !I
Leshawnda Larkm
Lo,e 52 J.O.P.P
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PRESENT A NEW EXPERIENCE

,-.; 'Flamingos t,lo rOVRTEENTH

*'Wanted''

Wan1cd!I!
Individuals and Student Organi,.1tions 10 Promo1e SPRING BREAK
TRIPS. Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
h1tp://www.icp1.com
1SERvlCES
800-327-6013
A11cn11on All S1uden1sl! ! Oram,.
Spring Break
Scholarship;, Aid Availuble From
Organize Group/ 1rmel free
Sponsors!!! No Repaymcn1s,
•Cancun • Jamaica • Bahamas
Ever!!! SSS Cash For College SSS
• Panama Cily •Padre *Da) lona
For Info: 1-800-243-2435
Call for Free Info Packet!
1(1-800-AID-2-HELP)
800--126-7710
ww".sunCa p City Negro League Collecsplasbtou rs.com
lion World's Finest Baseball
-------------------------Ca ps. Coll 'rim J ones for more
info@ 202-722-0701 or 1-800223-8250
:>I\. T u 1 v u◄ (i. Make your hrsl
jump in one day wilh Skydive
Virginia! For brochure call
540-967-3997, or check us out
on 1he in1erne1 hnp://www.skydive-virginia.com
Specrnl vner
Resumes, Resumes
>farting @ S25 and up.
Includes:
'Wfw: ')'O'll!!!!
10 copies of Resumes
Layoul/Wriling Assis1ance
I Year Free Disk Slor;ige
,
1
'Wliere: .9ltfanta, (jeorgia
Call The Copy Wri1ers Group
loday@•202-80 1-9169.
r ree Nolary Services
'Wlien: Octo6er 17 - 20, 1996
Absentee Ballots
TAJ Book Service
tr you are interested in attending the 9/owartf vs.
Call Tim J ones@ (202) 7220701
Morehouse <jame for Morefwuse's 9/omecoming,
Free Pre-Paid Rechargeable
then this is for you. Please contact lhe UGSA Office
Calling Card for 1he firs1 200
at
806-6198 or 806-4145; or come b) the office in
people who Sign up wilh 1he
Long Di,1ance Service 1h01 gi,es
Blackburn, Room 108, for more details.
)OU fla1 ra1c, from S1u1c 10 S1a1c,
a, low as S.12 a min-Free 800 #
wilh
6-sc<:<md Biiling.
No Cos1 or commi11men1 guaran1eed
J-888-3791906
Toll Free
24hrs A Doy
1erm Paper ASS1siancc
1yping/Edi1i_ng/Wri1ing
Guarenleed Service- Low Raie,Call The Copy Wri1ers Group
(202) 801-9169.
Students, Facuhy, Sialf 'lbp
prices paid for used and
unwanted textbooks wilh resnle,
value. TAJ Book Ser vice (202)
722-0701 or 1-800-223-8250
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'Wfiat's up witli tlie
:Jvforeliouse (jame, Jioward?

'The. Jiowara 'Bison neea
your support!! I

FORRE:N'I'
Male or Female needed to share 4
bedroom, 2 ba1h group house near
I llh and U S1rec1s. $310 + u1ili1ies
(202) 488-86 I7.
Loga n Circle 1304 "S", large I
& 2 Br duplex, Frpl, CAC. W/ W,
OW. Garbage disposal, en1ry fo)cr
& Cl(lse1, hdwd nrs, 2 Blocks U SI
Mc1ro. S550 & $950+. 202/4881449
Columbia Rd & 16th SI 2560
Unh·ersi1y Pl. 3br dpl 2 ba1hs, 2
dens Effie,, Frpl. AC, W/W Near
U S1rcc1 MelrO.$1100+ ulililies,
202-488-1449.
Norlbcast 45 Rhode Island Ave, Jr
I OR, Effics w/ lofl, W/W carpel,
privale en1ry, balcony, frpl: Near
RI Me1ro: $390-425 incls. u1ils.
202-488-1449
Brookland/ CalhOhc Onivers1ty, I
bedroom condo. 3725- 121h S1.
NE, S630 + u1ili1ies. Ouie1 Park
view, NC I block melro. Call
(301) 736-1747.
Columbia Hc1ghV Adams-Morgan, 1420 Harvard, 2 bedroom
Condo, NC, fresh paint $640 +
u1ili1ies. (301) 736-1747.
N. W. I Bedroom Apl., newly renovalcd; wa,her. dryer. $525 plus
clec1ric. Near 141h & Girard
S1rce1. Call 202-265-0506.
I Bedroom Apartmcn1, rcnova1ed,
carpel, DW; .,.. alking dislancc to
campus, melrorail. bus. $500 plus
elec1rici1y and cooking gas. Quiel

fi'1

Special Promolional Thanks to

f J;ii)

flyer By Sudtw ProdKtitos (202)608 .1103

~/' BENONEY 1 PRODUCTIONS ~ !
If U Don't make ii to Miami (H.C.I.B.D.) Oct. 10th-14th - Don't
Miss the upcoming Beach •AFTER PARTY- at the Howard Inn
Georgia Cale on Saturday, Oct. 191h - IT WILL BE SIAMMIN'!
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